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Free W¡ll Boptists from oll corners of the notion converge
on Kqnsos City, Missouri, July l4-1,6 for the 28th Annuol
Session of the Nqtionol Associofion of Free W¡ll Boptists.
Reod importont informotion on poges 4, 5;,7, end 28.
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A Nqtion-wide Cqll to Proyer

The importance of prayer in behalf of thc anntr¿rl scssion ol our National Asso-
ciation cannot be overemphasized. 'fhere will ol rrcccssity bc bor¡rrl rneetings and
business sessions, but more than anything clse this slrorrltl bc ¡r linrc of s¡riritual [:less-
ing. If this is a reality-if business is to sonrehow tlkc ir sccorrtlirry ¡rlacc rvhilc the
Holy Spirit does a work in each of ot¡r livcs---it will hc trrrc lrccirrrsc ol pllycr'.
Prayer is the avenue by which we get what (iorl cnlr tkr. Antl, lrlcllrlcrr, how tlcs¡rcr'-
ately we need this in our lives and in the ruiclst ol our lclkrrvslri¡r!

I am issuing, therefore, a nation-wide call to I;rcc Will lll¡rtists ircross lhc rìat¡orì
to join in earnest, fervent prayer in behalf of the ?-t'lth lruruirl sessìorr ol ortr National
Association rvhich meets July 14-16 in Kansas (Jity, Missorui. l-ct r¡re cspccially en-
courage our churches in their prayer n.reetings on Wctlncsrl¡ry rright,.lrrly iÌ, to give a
large place to prayer for this meeting. Pray f'or'lhc olìictrls ol'tho rtssoc:iation, those
who wiil be speaking, the various boards as thcy ¡rlojcct thcir ¡rllns lor the corning
year and the delegates who have the resporrsitrility ol rc¡rrcscnting their states and
churches.

We are going to depend on your prayer sul)poll. l.ct's lr;rvc rr grcat chain of prayer
across the nation for these sessions which will nssurc s¡rililrrll victory long before we
arrive in Kansas City. "The effectual fcrvcrrt ¡rlrrycr ol rr rightcous man availeth
much" (James 5:16).

Christions Musl Get lnvolved

I read in the newspaper recently rvhclc detcctivcs in thc Queens, New York police
department were shocked to the point ol s¡recchlcsslrcss whcn 38 persons witnessed
three assaults on a woman, spread ovcr ¿r hall horrr'. Alrrl nclne found it possible to
make a simple phone call, a call which might lrrrvc sirvctl tlrc lvoman's life.

These New York people were respcctlblc, lrrw-lhirlirrg citizens. Why didn't they
call the police? "I didn't want to get involvccl," slitl rtrrc. "l clidn't want my husband
to get involved," said another. "l was tirctl," cx¡rllirrctl a third. "I don't know," a
fourth confessed.

As I read this account I was quick to crl¡rclurlc thlt such conduct on the part of
these 38 persons was inexcusable in light of such ir tragic episode. But, I wondered-
and be honest now-is our conduct nluch tlifl'clcrrt itr rrrnny instances of need. It is
quite easy to assume the attitude, "Why shotrltl I gct involved?" And this is especially
easy to do when there may be sonle ¡rcrsorrirl cust of nloney, time or devotion. ilow
often have you said, "Someone else c¿rn tlo it."

This trend among Christians is tleatlly to thc c¿ruse of Christ. Christians, of all peo-
ple, must get involved in the issues of lifc though it means a deniai of self. Only
through such an involvement can wc hopc to bring a worid to Christ,

Another thought which occurred lo nre was how apparently unmoved the witnesses
were to this violence. ls society no longcr nrovcd by acts of violence? Some psycholo-
gists tell us that because of the crudc violence which is being projected into the
homes of America by means of television, the dmerican public is becoming sorne-
what neutral to violence. We have learned to rccept it. Perhaps this is why some of
the witnesses did not respond-this was everyday stuff-just another act of vioience!

Then I thought of nrany church members of today. How they have let solemn
truths and warnings of God's Word become commonplace. Once their hearts were
stirred by the thought of judgment, hell, eternal separation from God, but now they
sit with cold hearts and dry eyes, unmoved, almost defying the preacher to
motivate them to some action in behalf of a lost soul. What has happened? The
sharp edge of eternal Bible truth has been dulled and made ineffective by a familiar-
ity which has degenerated into an ungodly neutrality. At this point it is almost im-
possible to stir Christians to concern and involvement.

So, before we pass judgment on the witnesses who stood by while an innocent
woman suffered and eventually died, let's honestly face out own willingness to be-
come involved in the cause of Christ and those things which concern Him so much.



MIRACLE
ON

THE
BEACH

by Lorry Wqrd

The cocktail
lounge has been

conaerted futto a

teen center.

,T."u wonp "coNvERsroN" is not exactly new in religious
f terminology. We often hear individuals speak of theh

'being converted" or undergoing a "conversion experience."
But rarely has the world seen as complete or dramatic a

conversion as one now unfolding on the sands beside the
blue Pacific in the South Bay area of Greater Los Angeles.

In late November, 1963, a Christian organization known
as Cup of Cold Vy'ater Ministry acquired the Hermosa Bilt-
more Hotel in Hermosa Beach, California. Once one of the
great resort landmarks of the Pacific Coast, it was badly in
need of redecorating and refurnishing-but it was structurally
sound, and its right-on-the-beachfront location could not be
duplicated from Seattle to San Diego.

Over seven years ago Dr. C. T. Walberg, president of the
Cup of Cold Water Ministry, had been moved to pray that
this impressive structure, with its magnificent location, might
somehow be converted into a great Ch¡istian center.

Such a prayer was entirely consistent with his other in-
terests, for Dr. Walberg's influence ranges far beyond the
church in which he ministers (the First Congregational
Church of Redondo Beach, California) to reach out to the
ends of the earth. Although he carries on a full pastoral
load, he is heard on Los Angeles area radio stations in
several different broadcasts daily-and the Cup of Cold
Water Ministry is marked by such varied outreach as shipping
relief goods worldwide (a typical shipment in April totaled
60,035 pounds) Christian literature distribution (over
1,000,000 pieces were mailed by his volunteer helpers in the
first four months of 1964) . providing housi:rg for mis-
sionaries on furlough . . financial aid to missionary causes
worldwide-and the list could go on and on.

(The May, 1964, issue of Pageant featured Dr. 'Walberg's

unusual ministry. On May 23, John Brown University in
Siloam Springs, Arkansas, presented him with an honorary
doctorate-the second he has received.)

Over seven years ago he saw the possibilities in the Her-
mosa Biltmore Hotel, prayed-and now sees that prayer
being answered with astounding results.

My newsgathering chores have taken me to the ends of
the globe, and I have found myself describing everything
from jungle huts to Mohammedan mosques-þut words fail
me when I try to describe the miracle of the Hermosa Bilt-
more Hotel. You must see it for yourself.

Under the capable direction of Wayne Davidson, Hotel
Manager, and his competent associates, this strategic new
Christian Center By-The'Sea is undergoing complete renova-
tion. It is not co¡rect to say that this is merely "from the
ground up," for some of their work has taken them beneath
the ground to completely redo the hotel plumbing, especially
in connection with its huge swimming pool.

There will be complete convention facilities banquet
facilities, serving up to 1,000 at a time in a lovely setting
looking out over the ocean . rooms for transient guests
(128 rooms in all) . . offices for Christian organizations-
and much, much more,

The cocktail lounge has been converted into a teen center,
already in operation. Friday and Saturday nights flnd as
many as 150 to 200 young people enjoying a program
planned for them; after-church sings on Sunday evenings
have attracted the same capacity crorvds.

The weekly hotel calendar includes "Jubilee By-The-Sea"
(a special Sunday afternoon meeting with some of the flnest
in Christian music) . and, in addition to the young
ministries, an after church "singalong" for adults: "Sunday
Sing By-The-Sea" (8:30 p.m.).

More and more people throughout burgeoning Southern
California find themselves repeating a phrase which may
someday take on national significance: "IÍeet me at the
Biltmore!"

Iut-u,7964 Pece 3
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HOÏELg

1 MUEHLEBACH-Headquarters Hotel-12th and Baltimore. Single:

$8.00; Double: $10.00; Tw¡n: $12.00. Air conditioned, TV, chil'

dren under 13 free, special weekly parking rate wiih in and

out privilege. Across street.

2 ALADDIN-1213 Wyandotte. Single: $/.50; Double: $10.50; Twin:

$12.50; children under 72 'free, free overnight parking, TV, air

conditioned. Across the street.

3 CoNTINENTAL-I1th and Baltimore. Singler $6.50; Double: $8.50;
Twins: $11.50. Children under 14 free, some TV, air conditioned.

Three blocks.

4 DIX0N-12th and Baltimore. Single: $6.50i Double: $8,50; Twin:

$9.00; Children under 12 free, parking $1.25 per day or $1.50 in
and out, air conditioning, radio. Two blocks.

5 KANSAS CITIAN-l216 Broadway. Single: $5.00; Double: $7.00;

Twins: $9.00. Children under l2 $1.00 each, air conditioned,

free in and out parking. Two blocks.

6 NEW YoRKER-1114 Baltimore. Single: $7.00; Double: $9.00i

Twins: $10.00. Free in and out parking, air conditioned, radio,

free transportation by cab from airport plus 25 cent tip for
driver. Three blocks.
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Hotels And frlotels

ln Kqnsss City

Moke Reservotions Eorly

7 PHILLIPs-l2th and Baltimore. Single¡ $8.00; Double: $11.00;

Twins: $14.50. Radios, some TV, air conditioned, children under

14 free, Two blocks.

I PRESIDENT-l4th and Baltimore. Single: $7.50; Double: $10.75;

Twins: $12.00. Children under 14 free, TV, air conditioned.

Two blocks,

I sTATE-l2th and Wyandotte. Single: $5.00i Double: $8.00;
Twins: $8.00. TV-$l.00, children free unless extra bed needed

then $2.00 'for 34" roll-a-way, radios, air conditioned, parking

91.50 per day. 0ne block.

morEr.s

10 D0WNTOWNER M0T0R INN-1234 Wyandotte Single: $10.00;
Double: $13.00; Tw¡ns: $14.00. Children under 13 free, TV, air
conditioned, free parking. Across the street.

11 EXECUTIVE-509 West l3th Street. Singler $10.00; Double: $12.00;
Twins: $14.00. Air conditioned, free parking, W, children under

12 free. Two blocks.

t2 HILToN INN-610 Washington. Single: $9.00; Double: $13.00i
Twins: $13.00. Children under 12 free, free parking, TV, air
conditioned. 0ne mile.

CoNr¡.cr



"Fervent in spirit, serving the [ord"

¡æ NeuoN¡r AssocrerroN of Free Will Baptists will
meet this year in its 28th annual session under the

theme "Fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." Kansas City,
Missouri is the convention city with all sessions of the as-
sociation being held in the Municipal Auditorium. The
Muehlebach Hotel has been designated as headquarters hotel.

The Rev. Jack Paramore, full-time evangelist from Green-
ville, North Carolina, will be keynote speaker Tuesday eve-
ning, July 14, speaking on the subject "The Challenge of
Christian Service."

Wednesday will be filled with business sessions, but will
not be without its spiritual emphasis. The Rev. Damon C.
Dodd of Nashville, Tennessee, will speak in the morning on
the subject "The Compulsion of Stewardship," Dr. Robert
Cook, President of King's College, Briarcliff Manor, New
York, will speak at the evening missionary service. His
message will be "The Commission to World Evangelism."
A special joint audio-visual production by the Home and
Foreign Missions Boards will be presented during this service.
The fllmstrip "Frontiers Unlimited" was produced especially
for this convention.

The final preaching service on Thursday will feature Rev.
Kenneth TValker of Arlington, Virginia. He will speak on
the subject "The Call to Christian Maturity."

Special features of the convention will be a pastors'dinner
on Tuesday evening at which Dr. Herbert Mekeel of Sche-

nectady, New York, will speak; an early morning prayer
service on Wednesday morning under the direction of the
Rev. Jerry'Rhoades; a youth rally on \Mednesday afternoon
with Ken Riggs, new National Youth Director, speaking; and
the annual laymen's breakfast on Thursday at which Mr.
M. E. Howa¡d of Richmond, Virginia, will speak.

Again this year, local churches belonging to the highest
denominational body in their state may send delegates to
the National Association. The procedure for registering a
delegate is a simple one. Elect one during a church business
session and, if possible, pay ail or part of his expenses to
Kansas City, Missouri. Fill out the credential form appear-
ing at the bottom of this page and have it signed by the
pastor or church clerk. This signed credential form and the
$10.00 registration fee authorizes the delegate to represent
his church with full privileges of a voting delegate.

It is important to note that delegates representing state
associations also must have officially signed credentials to
register as a delegate. Each state. is allowed five delegates-
at-large, but their registration is paid through state clerks
when the state letter is mailed. Where there is no state
association, Article IV of the Constitution should be con-
sulted to learn basis of representation.

Your earnest prayers for the success of all these meetings
are requested. Pray speciflcally that God will do that which
is needed in the midst of His people.

PASTOR'S DINNER

July l4-5:00 P.M.

Dr. Herbert Mekeel, Speoker

Muehleboch Hotel

Kqnsqs City Missouri

(TEAR OFF HERE WHEN PRESENTING CREDENTIALS FOR REGISTRATION)

DETEGATE'S OFFICIAT CREDENTIATS

THIS CERTIFIES fhqt is o duly outhorized

delegote to the Notionol Associotion of Free Will Boptists from-

(Nome of church or stote ossociotion)

of (if church, give city ond stote

(Only one signoture is required.)

Moderotor or Postor Clerk or Secretory

lmporlont: All delegoles

locol church must presenl

representing q stqte, districl ossociotion, or

this form properly signed to be registered.

Iutv,1964 Pros 5
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RETIGIOUS NEWS REPORTS

Condemns Freemosonry

PRETORIA, S. AFRICA (EP)-A reso-
lution condemning Freemasonry w a s
adopted here by the Synod of the Dutch
Reformed Church in Africa although
several speakers spoke in defense of the
Masonic Order, noting many Church
members belong to it.

The action came after Professor F. J.
Yanzyl, a Dutch Reformed theologian,
had presented a report describing the
Freemasons as "a humanistic-moralistic
brotherhood" whose "glorious A¡chitect
of Heaven and Ea¡th is not the God of
the Church, but is, in effect, the God of
Church and Baal-with Baal being
equal."

Tslks Wifh Cqtholics Welcomed

EDINBURGH (EP)-The Church of
Scotland's General Assembly here "wel-
comed" a continuation of informal meet-
ings between representatives of that
Presbyterian body and the Roman Cath-
olic Church to promote better communi-
cations and relations.

A report approved by the Assembly at
its annual meeting and presented by the
denomination's Interchurch Relations
Committee said that the growing dialogue
between the Scottish Church and Cath-
olics was designed to establish "personal
links of friendship."

Delegates rejected a proposal that the
word "welcomed" in the report be
changed to "noted."

Monuscript Contest

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN-AN
expense-paid trip to the Holy Land will
be a Christmas gift to the author who
wins the Baker Book House Manuscript
Contest of L964.

Herman Baker, founder and president
of Baker Book House, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, has just made this anûounce-
ment in connection with the 25th Anni-
versary of the firm. The contest begins
immediateþ and closes on November 15
of 1964. Announcement of the winner
will be made at Christmas time, and the
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prize winner will travel to Palestine with
a tour or group leaving in the summer
of 1965.

The Baker Book House Manuscript
Contest is open to any Christian writer.
Ilowever, manuscripts in the following
categories are preferred: Bible study aids,
Homiletic, Exegetical, Expository, Theo-
logical, Historical, and Practical litera-
ture, and Christian textbooks for colleges
and seminaries. Writers who have manu-
scripts outside these categories, or who
are planning to ¡ilrite on other subjects,
are urged to write to Baker Book House
with a brief description of their work.

A brochure with rules of the contest
is available from Baker Book House,
Grand Rapids 6, Michigan.

Church Rqises $275,173
BOSTON (EP)-$275,173 was raised in
one day for the 1964 missionary program
of Boston's Park Street Church at the
conclusion of the congregation's annual
week-long annual missionary conference.

Dr. Harold J. Ockenga, pastor, told
delegates that the 25-year total for
the church's wo¡ld missionary program
had reached $4,492,970. He recalled that
the conference which he founded in L94O
began operations with an annual budget
of $2,000 for missions.

Tbe 2,200 members of the 155-year-
o1d Congregational church, which is said
to have the largest missionary program
of any single church in the U. S., now
support 104 missionaries in 45 countries,
plus schools, hospitals, churches, Gospel
radio programs and other projects.

Absenlee Voting For Missionqries

WASHINGTON, D. C. (MNS)-Mis-
sion executives who wish to inform their
missionaries regarding the requirements
for absentee voting in the Presidential
election ne¡.t fall would do well to start
looking into the matter now.

In most areas manuals on absentee
voting are available from either the
Democratic or Republican headquarters.
Registration can generally be handled by

mail, but in some cases requires special
forms, which in some cases must be filed
as much as 45 days before the election.

Expel Missionories, Soys Khrushchev

MOSCOW (MNS)-Soviet P¡emier Ni-
kita Khrushchev has called on all African
nations to expel Christian missionaries,
according to a report of the official
Soviet news agency, TASS.

TASS said that in a speech at Aswan,
Egypt, Khrushchev declared that ousting
missionaries would guarantee the national
progress and national rebirth of a1l Afri-
can peoples. He said that missionaries
are the agents of former imperialistic
nations which are using them in an at-
tempt to reconquer their lost colonies,

Anticipote ó,000 At Convenlion

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS-At least, 6,000
are expected by Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship to attend its 7th Student Mis-
sionary Convention at the University of
Illinois, December 27-31, 1964.

Held triennially since 1946, the Inter-
Varsity Missionary Conventions have
drawn students from all across the United
States and Canada, with representation
from all parts of the globe. Over 5,400
attended the 1961 convention.

Two Indian nationals are among the
speakers, Mr. P. T. Chandapilla and Rev.
I. Ben Wati. Mr. Chandapilla is General
Secretary of the Union of Evangelical
Students of India, and Rev. Ben \Mati is
Executive Secretary of Evangelical Fel-
lowship of India.

Adventist Church Attqcked

BARRANQUILLA, COLOMBIA
(MNS)-On May 6 in the town of
Sabanagrande some fifteen miles from
here the parish priest, Fidel Garcia Car-
dona, called together the faithful of his
church and led them to the construction
site of the Adventist church, where they
destroyed the walls which were partially
built. Two policemen who tried to stop
the action were forced to flee before the
mob.

The governor of the state has desig-
nated an ìnvestigator to look into the
incident.

Pierce on Medicql Furlough

PASADBNA, CALIF. (MNS) 
-Aftermany months of battling physical prob-

lems, Dr. Bob Pierce, president of World
Vision, fnc., has been granted a one-year
medical furlough by the organization's
board of directors. It was announced
here.

Dr. Richard C. Halverson, vice-presi-
dent of World Vision for many years, is
to serve as acting president during this
time.

Coxr¡,ct
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Plans are be¡ng lnade to entertain several hundred yotlng people at the 1904 tlational

Youth Rally to be held in Kansas City, lrlissouri. You are invited to be present for the

opening note and enioy a wonderful time of Christ-centered fellowship.

nilionul llouth FullU
Illlednesdoy Afternoon

Iuly 15, 1964

l:30 to 5:30
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I WENT SOUTH OF THE BORDER

URING THE month of May it was my
privilege to visit with missionaries

Arthur and Jenell Billows in Monterrey,
Mexico. I was hardly prepared for the
extent of their work and ministry during
approximately six years south of the
border. It was evident that God was
blessing our Free Will Baptist witness in
a way that few knew about.

It was one Sunday afternoon that I
sought to cross the border at Roma,
Texas. There was some delay at customs
since my automobile trunk was filled with
sheets, pillow cases, towels, wash cloths,
dishes and baby clothes for the school
and Mexican workers as well as the mis-
sionaries. The customs officer finally
agreed that I should be permitted to pass.
so I drove the ninety-eight miles to
Monterrey and after employing a taxi
driver as niy guide, located the Billows'
home.

Brother Billows had just returned f¡om
a two-month visit in the states and need-
less to say, everyone was glad to see him
home again. Since time was short, we
ate a hurried supper and went straight to
the First Free Will Baptist Church of
Monterrey for the evening service. Rev.
Lazaro de la Rosa is pastor of this
church. I found an enthusiastic and
friendly congregation. The glow of their
faces and the ready response in the
service left no doubt-these were
brethren in the Lord.

The First Church in Monteney is one
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of six organized Free Will Baptist
Churches in Mexico associated with our
National Association. The others are
Second Church in Monterrey supplied by
student ministers; Rodriguez, N. L.
Church pastored by Santos Estrado;
Potosi, N. L. Church pastored by Isaias
Muniz; El Canelito, N. L. Church
pastored by Cutberto Herrera and
Altamira, Tamp. Church pastored by
Javie¡ Gallegos. Within these six
churches there are at least 600 trained
converts. On any given Sunday approxi-
mately 900 to 1,000 persons would be in
attendance at the wo¡ship services. In
addition to these six organized churches,
there are five missions at which regular
services are held.

I was interested to learn that the First
Church of Monterrey (their building
was built by the WNAC at a cost of
$10,000) fully supports its pastor and his
family. This church also furnishes Sun-
day school literature and Bibtes for all
the other churches. In addition, the
church helps pay a pastor's salary at
another church in the amount of 100
pesos ($8.00) a month and has sent mis-
sion offerings for the work in Africa,
Uruguay and Hawaii. The Woman's
Auxiliary of the church sent $80.00 in
1963 to help the Altamira Church in their
building program and this year sent the
same amount to assist in the building
program of the El Canelito Church.

Two of the native pastors have support

from churches in the states. Curberto
Herrera is supported by the Northside
Free Will Baptist Church in Turley,
Oklahoma and Javier Gallegos is sup-
ported by Prospect Free Will Baptist
Church in Dunn, North Ca¡olina. The
other pastors-Santos Estrada and Isaias
\z{u¡i2-¿¡g without support at this time.
This is an opportunity for some in-
terested church or individual. The sup-
port needed for these pastors is $35.00
per month.

Other native leadership is Mauro
Carreon, a student and pastor, supported
by Lawnwood Free Will Baptist Church
in Tulsa, Oklahoma and Gonzalo
Sanchez, a teacher in the Bible Institute
and secretary of the school, supported by
New Home Free Will Baptist Church in
Tulsa, Oklahoma. All of these men are
trained, dedicated men of God. They are
a credit to our denomination.

It was late when we returned home.
No one was in a hurry to close the
service and get away. It was after mid-
night when I retired for the night. It
had been a long, full day and the next
day we planned to visit the new property
which had been purchased for the Bible
Institute.

I awoke the next morning to the smell
of Tennessee country ham. Brother Bil-
lows had evidently been successful in
getting into sonrebocly's smoke-house
while in the states. I rernarked at break-
fast that I had to go to Mexico to get
Tennessee country hant !

Refreshed front the breakfast and night
of rest, we pilcd into the battered Volks-
wagen truck ancl set out for the farm.
The farm property was purchased in
December of 1963. It includes three
acres of lancl ancl is located in a beautiful
valley just ofl' the Mexico City highway
about ninc ntiles south of Montemey.
The propcrty has an adequate well with
pLlnlp. ¿r largc thatch roof building which

Pastor ol the First Church ht. ùIonterrey
is Lazaro ile Ia Rosø. His øile Eo¿ ¿ssísts
hint ín the uork antl seraes as a teucher
ìn the school.

Missíonaries Arthut' and. Jenell
løbored ín. Mexico lor the past

Billows uho hat:e
síx years,

by Billy A. f,lelvin

Coxrlcr



will be used as a tabernacle, electric
power installed and is completely fenced.
As we passed through the gate of the
farm, I had the feeling that this was just
the spot God intended us to have.

In order to develop the property
fu¡ther, I learned that $5,000 was needed.
Approximately $2,500 of this has already
been supplied. One building has been
completely provided through a $900 gift
from the Goshen Free Will Baptist
Church in North Belmont, North Caro-
lina. $300 gifts for student cabins have
been given by Lawnwood Church, Tulsa,
Oklahoma; Lewis Avenue Church, Tulsa,
Oklahoma; Bethlehem Church, Ashland
City, Tennessee; David Hicks, McEwen,
Tennessee and Herman Griffin, Wingate,
North Carolina. Several smaller gifts
make up the balance.

Of course it is urgent that the balance
of $2,500 be provided immediately.
Cabins for the students can be built for
$300 and will be named according to the
desire of the donor. Churches and in-
dividuals who cannot send this amount
are encouraged to make smaller contribu-
tions to the establishment of the school.
Investments in the school will make it
possible for future leaders to be trained
for service in the churches of Mexico.

The annual association of the churches
will be held at the school on September
4-6. School will begin shortly thereafter.
Approximately 45 to 50 students are ex-
pected for the nine month term. The

present curriculum calls for a three-
year period of study.

All of the students work to help pro-
vide for their room and board. The
churches assist by sending food. It takes
approximately $5.00 per month to sup-
port a student. Sunday school classes or
Leagues might consider the support of
one or more students to help lighten the
load on an already overtaxed budget.

The WNAC through its "Provision
Closet" has supplied sheets, towels and
wash cloths for the students. These were
a blessing and were deeply appreciated.

To help in the operation of the school
God has provided Ruben Valdez, a
highly trained Mexican who holds a
Ph.D. degree from a school in Mexico
City. He will serve as Dean and do some
teaching. His support runs $100 per
month and has not as yet been under-
written. A great burden of Brother Bil-
lows is that this man's support be
pledged soon by some church or in-
dividual.

After giving some of the school boys
further instructions concerning their
work on the buildings, Brother Billows
suggested we go downtown to attend to
some matters, pick up the mail and get
better acquainted with the city of
Monterrey. This we did with a great deal
of personal enjoyment for myself.

It was late afternoon when we returned
home and everyone was ready for sup-
per. There was so much to talk about

that all through the meal and then late
into the night we talked about the thrust
of our Free Will Baptist work in Mexico.
Eventually I deliberately raised a ques-
tion which I had saved until the lâst.
"What is the most pressing need in the
rvork at this time?" The answer r,vas not
long in coming. "Trained leaders." "Our
work can expand as rapidly as we have
workers to care for it," said missionary
Billows. "That is why the school must
succeed," he said. "Somehow under God
we must underwrite the support of our
teachers and workers so that we can have
the trained leaders we need for our
work."

That night as I lay in the bed I thought
of his words, ". . . the school must suc-
ceed." Somehorv I had faith to believe
that it would succeed because churches
and individuals across our denomination
would respond to such a challenge as this
and do something about it. These were
my words of encouragement to our mis-
sionaries in Mexico as I told them good-
bye on the following day. I believe I
was right.

What do you think?

Would yott like to have a palt ìn the Mexican
vork? Iilrite the National Home Mission Board,
3801 Richland Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee
37205 and tell them the specific need in Mexico
t,ou would like to undenvrite.

The tnen's quertet ol the Fírst Church in
Monterrey. All ol these nten høoe been
tøon to Chríst through the efrortt ol our
tnítsionaríes.

Íut-v,1964

The buililíng under constructiott to the
lelt wíIl be the gírls' dornrítory. The
buílíIíng ín the bøckgrounil ¿oas pøíil lor
by th.e North Behnont (N, C,) Chureh-

Tøo ol the stuìIents ptepare the grounil
lor a concrete floor to be poureil, Thís
buílilíng uíll be the iliníns hall ønil
kítchen.
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Y¡ur questions__fo_r use in this column are invited. all questions not ansrvered
the column will be answered personally. Send your quãstions to Rev. Louis
Moulton, B Richmond l)rive, Savannah, Georgia.

I visited in ø home for ø week
recently and every níght just be-
lore bedtime the entire famíly
repeated the Lord's prayer to-
gether. It got rather monotonous
to me and I wonder if perhaps
my leelings on thís are wrong.

What about the current ecumen-
ícal movement ín which Roma,n-
ßm ís makíng overtures to
Protestantísm. Do you thínk our
Free Wíll Baptíst people will be-
come a part of this movement?
Has our denomìnatíon given or
shown any signs of being in
rympøthy with thís movementT

I read recently that you søid
that the word "obey" is omitted
from most modern marrìage
ceremonies. Do you thínk ø
Christian wífe should obey her
husband who ìs an unbelíever?

That which we call the Lord's Prayer recorded
in Matthew 6 was given by Jesus to His disciples
as a model to pattern after. In verse 9 He says
"After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father
which art in heaven, etc." Just prior to this
Jesus had given some very definite instructions
about praying. In verse 5 he says not to pray
like hypocrites; verse 6 He says to pray secretly;
in verse 7 He taught them not to pray as do the
heathen, that is to use so much repetition. Then
He gave them a model to follow which we call
the Lord's Prayer. There is nothing wrong in
using these very words in our praying but to use
them over and over again without any further
praying is to deny the plain, clear teaching on
the subject of prayer.

To my knowledge, neither our denomination
nor any of our churches, are in sympathy with
the ecumenical movement nor do we intend to
become a part of it. We believe this move-
ment to be a part of the plan of the church as-
sociated with or known as "the great whore that
sitteth upon many waters; with whom the kings
of the earth have committed fornication, and the
inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk
with the wine of her fornication" (Rev. 1.7:I,2).
God forbid that we should ever be deceived into
becoming a part of that "mother of harlots and
abominations of the earth" (Rev. 17:5).

Since the Bible teaches against being yoked to-
gether with unbelievers (2 Corinthians 6:14) and
thus teaches against mixed marriages, you as a
Christian have disobeyed God's Word by marry-
ing an unbeliever. Your experience could be
multiplied many times over by young women who
are so desirous of getting married that they com-
pletely disregard the Word of God even though
they themselves are Christians. There may be
some who would say to you that you made your
bed hard, now lie in it. But as a Christian, your
first allegiance and obedience is to God. That
does not mean that I think you should not obey
your husband. I{owever in Acts 5:29 the apostles
made a statement which still applies, "We ought
to obey God rather than men." So when a
woman's obedience to her husband does not
interfere with the plain teaching of the Word of
God she should indeed be subject to her husband.

DsaR Eorron:

I cannot do without my CoNre.cr. It
is full of wonderful reâding . . . I have
not missed a single copy since its begin-
ning.

In Christ,
Mrs. Miles Gower
Cedar Hill, Tenn.

Dean Eorron:
. . . I really enjoy receiving CoNTAcr.

Enclosed is my subscription. May God
bless you.

In Christ,
Bob L. Jones
Fredericktown, Mo.

DB¡n Eorron:
Your magazine CoNrect was especial-

ly interesting! May I congratulate you
and your staff for the publication of
one of the most readable and, yet, most
judiciously informative and inspirational
denominational publications I have en-
countered.

Sincerely,
Edmon L. Rowell, Jr.
Wake Forest, N. C.

DBen E¡rron:
Sorry to cancel my subscription to

Coxtect, but I'm a widow living all
alone and don't have much income. Be-
sides I'n.r almost 84 years old and won't
be here very long. I think my husband
and I have been subscribers since CoN-
TAcr was first published.

Yours síncerely,
Mrs. A. H. Morriss
Bentonville, Arkansas

Edítor's note: Mrs. Morriss has been ex-
tenrled a complimentary subscription for
anotlrer year. Faithlul subscríbers as
Mrs. Morríss are deeply appreciated.

*t¡>k

De¡n Eorron:
Please announce my resignation as

pastor of the Prospect 
"nlïnrrr,r,,

Carey Watkins
Dunn, N. C.

D¡¿n E¡rron:
I had written to have my subscription

cancelled, but I have changed my mind.
Please continue to send Courecr.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Nelson Dobbs
Star City, Arkansas

ln
H.

-0,ffi@

ñsþ:)WHAÍ'S YOUR
PROBTEìT?

by LouísH, Moulton
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19 64 COOPERATIVE RECEIPTS

Moy I9ó4

GIFTS FROM THE EHURCHES . . .

Alabama

Arizona

Arkansas .

California

Florida

Georgia . . .

lllinois

lndiana . . .

lowa

Kansas

Kentucky

Mississippi . .

Missouri .. ..

New Hampshire

New Mexico

North Carolina

0hio

0klahoma ....
Tennessee

Texas

Virginia......
Washington

Foreìgn Missions

F.W.B. Bible College

Executive Department

Home Missions ....
League Board .

Superannuation Board

Stewardship Commissions . .

Headquarters Building Fund ..

Jut-v,1964

. . . MAKE POSSIBTE A WORTD.WIDE MINISTRY

Designated
May 1964

25.80

30.00

Iotal
Receipts
to Date

$9,177.68

6,231.49

5,905.13

5,256.66

2,945.91

888.62

294,56

COOPERAT¡VE

Year to
Date

May
rg64

71.00

664.72

1.,452.4t

198.38

675.91

$ 569.14

71.00

1,553.58

4,050.34

560.12

942.25

2,307,60

176,78

910.36

226.16

20.95

5,559.41

rr7.47

r04.24

884.50

563.00

6,608.02

1,773.05

1,245.36

1,163.76

52.00

Iotal to
May 1963

$ 625.25

1,127.24

3,583,30

561.13

859.01

2,326.79

264.44

337J0

1,050,00

51,85

5,295.85

93.05

313.6i

989.82

330.22

4,802.78

1,573.L2

1,286.57

1,077.19

50.00

$

228.57

20.95

738.22

26.79

87.05

. 2,512.43

142.05

257.17

3.60

25.00

i Cooperative
ç May

1 964

Receipts Designated
Year to May Year to
Date 1964 Date

$8,543.11 $ 9.46 $634.57$2,060,21

1,491.91 6,186.43

i,420.83 5,891.87

1,136.70 4,713.44

7t0.44 2,945,91

2t3.12 883.77

7r.04 294.56

9.46

2.58

3.01

r.29

30.00

45.06

13.26

543.22

4.85

99.32

GEMS
FROM THE GREEK

NEW TESTAMENT

by ROBERT PIC¡R|LL|

IN GALATIANS, chapter six, there is

a verse whose significance is often over-
looked because of the nature of the Eng-
lish translation. Our King James Version
says: "Let him that is taught in the word
communicate unto him that teacheth in
all good things" (verse 6). The word
here that causes us to miss the point is
"communicate," for we have now come
to the place in English usage where we
almost always use the word "communi-
cate" in reference to saying something or
sending a message.

The Greek word which is translated
"communicate" here rs koinoneo, and its
idea is more like our "communion" than
"communicate." It means to become a
partner or associate or sharer with some-
one in something. It is used, for example,
in Hebrews 2:1,4, where all humans are
said to be "sharers" or "partakers" of
flesh and blood; in Romans \5:27,wherc
Gentiles are said to have become
"shares" with the Jews in spiritual things;
in I Peter 4:13, where we are said to
have become "sharers" with Christ in
sufferings; in I Tim. 5:22, where we are
exhorted not to be "shares" in other
men's sins; and in 2 John 11 in a similar
sense.

The word is used, however, in a verY
special sense in three New Testament
passages: Romans 12:13, where it is
translated "distributing to the necessity
of the saints," Philippians 4:15, where
Paul speaks of the churches who "com-
municated" with him "as concerning giv-
ing and receiving," and in the verse be-
fore us, Galatians 6:6. In all three of
these verses, the word means to become
a partaker or sharer in one's ministry by
givíng.

Galatians 6:6, therefore, nakes it very
clear that it is the obligation of the one
for whom a ministry is performed to
become a partner with the one perform-
ing the ministry by assisting him' There
is, indeed, no bettet way for one to be-
come a partner with a minister or teacher
than to cont¡ibute to his need. And so

the verse tells us that the one who is
taught in the Word should become a

partner with the one who teaches him.
Has someone, or some institution, or
some organization performed a spiritual
ministry for you? Then recognize your
obligation to "communicate" with him
in "a11 good things."
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Gloncing Around

ïhe Stotes

Charter membership totals 16 with
eight more to be received at first business
session.

The church, founded by
Bobby Poole, had a record
day school on Mother's Day.

"The Lord has given us

Missionary
1 10 in Sun-

some good
people," comments Missionary Poole,
"and we feel the work can move for-
ward." The congregation recently moved
to a more desirable location in the subur-
ban community of Gardin Paulista.

Recent converts in the work include
the owner of the building where services
are being held. His conversion was one
of 17 witnessed during a recent week of
evangelistic meetings. "Already he has
been a real jewel to the work," says Mr.
Poole. "We are trusting God to do great
things through this servant."

Unite in Fellowship

NASHVILLE, TENN.-The flrst youth
retreat for Free Will Baptist young peo-
ple in Brazil was a whopping success, ac-
cording to reports received here. Attend-
ing were 110 youths from the various
congregations.

The retreat was held on property pur-
chased for the Brazilian Bible Institute
scheduled to open in January. The one
day session was a promotion for the flrst
youth camp in Brazil which is set for
July. The report said, "Al1 missionaries
went away with their cars full of young
people rejoicing in the blessings of the
Lord."

Pictured aboae ís Rea. anil Mrs. V. Stønley Mooneyham. wíth Dr. Stephen
Paíne, Presíilent oÍ Houghton College, Houghton, N. Y. Mr. Mooneyhanr,
ntoilerøtor oÍ the NationøI .4ssocíatíon, uas gíaen an honorary doctor ol letters
ilegtee iluríng tecent coÍnnlencetnent exercíses.

tvlOO].lIYllA]tl

RECilllE$

tlO]l|ORARY DTûREE

HOUGHTON, N.Y.-Those who fol-
low Christ will find life a "most danger-
ous assignment" because to do so goes
against present trends, 206 graduates at
Houghton College's 64th commencement
were told here recently.

The speaker was W. Stanley Mooney-
ham, of Wheaton, Illinois, special assist-
ant to evangelist Billy Graham and mod-
erator of the National Association of
Free Will Baptists. The program was held
in Wesley Chapel on campus. It was at-
tended by I,250 persons.

Followers of Christ today must "stay
committed to the Bible and deepen their
commitment to the Holy Spirit and His
leadership," Mooneyham said.

Houghton president Stephen W. Paine
gave Mooneyham an honorary doctor of
letters degree during the commencement
exercises.

Church Orgonized in Ribeirqo Preto

RIBEIRAO PRETO, BRAZIL-In ap-
propriate ceremonies May 7, the congre-
gation here was officially organized as a
F¡ee Will Baptist church. It is the third
church organized by Free Will Baptists
in Brazil.

Pecs 12

New Filmstrip Releosed

NASHVILLE, TENN. - The Foreign
Missions Department has announced the
release of a new filmstrip production,
"'Ihe Awakening Giant."

The filnrstrip is a survey of F¡ee Will
Baptist missionary activity in South
America's largest country, Brazil. It is
35 m.m. in full color with a long-play
record running l9/z minutes. The 9'7-
fran.re strip is available f¡om Audio-
Visual Division, Board of Foreign Mis-
sions, 3801 Richland Avenue, Nashville,
Tennessee,372O5.

Northwesl Associstion Meets

YAKIMA, WASH. - The semi-annual
meeting of the Northwest Association
met in Yakima, Washington May 8-9
with more than 60 delegates, ministers
and visitors present. The meetings were
held in the newly purchased church of
the Yakima congregation.

Rev. Ed. Wade, pastor of the Van-
couver church was accepted into fellow-
ship of the Association. Milan Ruble, a
young minister licensed in Missouri, now
working in the Yakima church was or-
dained, following his examination by the
Examining Board. Also from the Yakima
church was T. W. Moore who was ex-
amined for license to preach.

The Association adopted a report form
to be required of ministe¡s before the
yearly credentials of good standing are
issued. The annual meeting will- be
November 6-7 at E,ast Wenatchee.

CoNucr



Successful Missionory Conference

DURHAM, N. C.-The Shady Grove
Free Will Baptist Church here enjoyed a
successful Missionary Conference re-
cently with Rev. Herbert Waid, mission-
ary to Japan. The f,ve-day conference
had an average attendance of 109 with
more than 30 decisions of dedication.
The church which supports the Waids
monthly raised $334.11 for their account
during the Conference.

Following the closing service, Mr.
Waid was surprised with a Personal
showe¡ sponsored by the church. Rev.
Bill Robìnson, pastor, said, "our church
is a mission minded church and this con-
ference has broadened our vision' We
now help support nine missionaries (in-
cluding my brother Paul) and hope to
add others to our list of obligations this
year."

Youth Bonquet

NORTHPORT, ALA. - The Master's
Men of the First Free Will BaPtist
Church here recently honored thei¡
young people by giving them an expense
paid banquet. The men planned the pro-
gram, purchased, prepared and served
the food for the 46 young PeoPle.

Bill Pool, a high school senior served

as master of ceremonies. Rev. and Mrs.
Charles Thigpen, faculty member from
Free Will Baptist Bible College, were
speakers. Mr. Thigpen delivered an in-
spirational message and challenged the
young people concerning full-time Chris-
tian service. Mrs. Thigpen delivered an

entertaining humorous reading.
Rev. Charles Hollingshead is the pas-

tor.

Postor Elecled

DENVER, COLO.-The newly organ-
ized Rock of Ages Free Will BaPtist
Church here met recently in a special
business meeting to elect Rev. Lowell M.
McGowan as pastor. The church aP-

proved monthly support for Home and

Foreign Missions.
A full schedule of services has been

arranged.

Elderly Minister Dies

HUNTSVILLE, TEX.-Rev' H. M. Mc-
Adams, local minister, passed away Sun-

day, May 24, 1964. He would have been

85 years old on June 18.

Mr. McAdams had been a minister for
52 years and had pastored churches in
Missouri, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
and Texas.

Burial was in the Falba cemetery north
of Huntsville and services were con-
ducted by Rev. Alvin F. Halbrook'
Church Bre<rks Record

WAYNE, MICH.-AII records in Sun-
day school have been broken bY the

Jut-v, 1964

Community Free Will Baptist Church
here. The record number of 448 was
reached without any special drive.

For several weeks the church attend-
ance has been over the 400 mark. Rev.
Robert Porter is the pastor.

Successful Revivql
NASHVILLE, TENN.-The Faith Free
Will Baptist Church here recently con-
cluded a successful revival with Rev.
Sidney Henery as evangelist. There were
five saved and 12 rededications.

A special missionary service tvas con-
ducted on Sunday evening. Rev. J' W.
Love is the pastor.

Groundbreqking Service Held

NASHVILLE, TENN.-Groundbreaking
services were held Sunday, June 21, at
3:00 p.m. for a new $175.00 head-
quarters building to be erected by the
National Association of Free Will Bap-
tists, according to an announcement by

Rev. Billy A. Melvin, Executive Secre-
tary of the organization. Four and one-
half ac¡es at Il34 Murfreesboro Road is
the site of the new building.

Participating in the services were Rev'
Rolla Smith, pastor of the Donelson Free
Will Baptist Church and President of the
Metropolitan Free Will Baptist Ministers
Association; Rev. Henry Melvin, pastor
of East Nashville Free Will Baptist
Church and Chairman of the National
Church Training Service Department;
Rev. John L. Welch, member of the
Board of Trustees of the Association; Dr.
Robert Pricirilli, Clerk of the Association
and member of its executive committee;
Rev. Billy A. Melvin, Executive Secre-
tary of the Association and Rev. Paul
Ketteman, Director of Public Relations
for Free Will Baptist Bible College.

Architect for the project is Jim Wilson
of the frm \Milson and Odom. Builder
is George A. Patton of Nashville.

Partícipatirtg ín. the Grouttilbreakíng Seraíce lor the new headquarte.rs buíld'ing .on
June iI ueie (1. to r.) Robert E. Pícìríllí, uho tutneil a shoael ol ìlírt _representíng
íhe executioe corttnrìtiee ol the National Assocíation, J. L, Welch, who turneil a
shoxel ol ílirt representirtg'the Board of Trustees, anil Billy ,4. -Melain, who turneìl
a shouei oÍ ìtiri representing the nrenúter churches ol the Natíonal Associatìon.



ThÍs Ís
fcloav's woRLD ls A woman's world. One+hird of the
I nnnpowe¡' in the United States today is woman-power,

Women handle more money than men. Analysts warn us
that women's votes are to be reckoned with-good or bad.
For the first time in the history of our nation there is a
woman doctor in the White House, Dr. Janet Travell, a
fifty-nine-year-o1d young lady. In 1960 Cornelius Otis Skinner
was chairman of Nationci,l Brotherhood þlteek! Two fllm-
producing companies, reporting the largest incomes in
America, are operated by women: Lucille Ball with Desilu
Productions and June Allyson with Four Star Productions.

Because this seems to be a growing materiarchal society it
is even more important that women be won into active par-
ticipation in the church program. The future of our children
and of our nation rests in their hands. It has never been
truer than today that "the hand that rocks the cradle rules
the world."

Today's young matron is a combination Career wotnctn
and hontentaker. She faces and handles a multiplicity of
tasks that would have staggered her grandmother.

However, there is one thing that seems to be beyond her
abilities: how to effectively discipline her own children.
Today most young mothers seem to be afraid of their chil-
dren, or to least they seem to be afraid of alienating their
affections if they are stern with them.

An evangelist, with the pastor, was visiting in the home
of a parishioner. The mother of the home said, "Pastor, you
must help me with John. He is beyond me. I can't control
him at ail." She tearfully continued, "He tears through this
house like a tornado. He breaks everything he gets his hands
on. You simply must help me with him. I can't bear it
any longer."

About that time John walked in the room. The evangelist
said, "I was expecting a big six-foor bully!" The boy was
three and a haif years old.

The Bible says, "Chasten thy son while there is hope, and
let not thy soul spare for his crying; Foolishness is found
in the heart of a child: but the rod of correction shall drive
it far from him; The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a
child left to himself bringeth his mother to shame. Correct
thy son, and he shali give thee rest; yea, he shall give delight
unto thy soul." (Proverbs)

Grandma used muscles that the average young matron
doesn't know she owns. Mrs. Modern could no more ad-
equately wash a pair of dungarees on a rub-board than
Grandma could have handled a modern kitchen range.

Today's matron is a very busy woman. Whether all of
busyness is worthwhile is a moot question. There are pros
and cons either way.

Today's womân marries early in life. She bears her children
at an early age. By the time her last child has entered school
she is not more than thirty to thirty-five years old. She lives
longer so she has an average life span of seventy years. How
will she spend these precious intervening thirty-five years?
What will she do with these years when her mental produc-
tiveness is at its peak?

With her automated household she has the time and the
strength to make a fairsized dent on this wo¡ld for Christ-
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il lVornnnes Tlrorld

if she is brought to this realization and accepts her responsi-
bilities.

American women are adept at both charm and accomp-
lishment. They beautify themselves and their surroundings
with equal ease and grace.

Sylvia Porter, columnist, advises that "the number of
United States households headed by a woman now has
climbed past the 10 million milestone, and in this spring of
1963, an astounding total of more than 18 out of every 100
Ame¡ican households is headed by a woman."

Heqd of Household

There are at least four major reasons for the increased
number of women who are becoming heads of households:
(1) Women outlive men; (2) the increased rate of separa-
tion and divorce; (3) a large number of women never
marry; (4) women are becoming increasingly self-dependent
due to their own wage earning abilities.

Women's wishes, likes, dislikes, etc. are very important to
manufacturers of everything from space suits to space savers.
The manufacturer realizes that his product can well prosper
or perish according to how it strikes her fancy.

These facts should make us aware of the tremendous emo-
tional and mental differences with which these women ap-
proach any given subject. Mrs. Modern evaluates with a
far different yardstick than any other woman in history. She
views a subject, or a situation, from a different level than her
grandmother. Grandma viewed things from her knees spirit-
ually, from her elbow-deep suds economically, and from her
husband's counsel mentally.

Mrs. Ch¡istian Modern views things from her "one-minute"
devotional spiritually, from her joint checking account eco-
nomically, and from her own degree mentally.

Ilowever, there are two things Mrs. Modern and Grandma
have in common: they both ate women and they both have
a soul. And both of these women and both of these things
are very important to God! He has a plan for their lives
and He wants them to fulfill this plan.

IIow can they be brought face to face with this plan?
Certainly not from any haphazard slip-shod kind of program.
Mrs. Modern wants to know if what the church has to offer
as it bids for her time is more valuable than any other bid
being proposed for this hour. She might even give one of
her precious evenings to the church occasionally, but for her
to consistently give he¡ time and energy there must be a
constant challenge to her heart and to her mind. For ex-
ample: if she goes to the women's meetings and most of
the hour is frittered, away in some dull routine business
session she will not be back. However, if her heart and her
mind are challenged with Christ's message and plan for her,
she will give more of her precious time to the work that
needs to be done.

Grandma bought things when she could afford them.
Mrs. Modern buys when the payment can be squeezed into
the budget. Grandma, despite her short income, tithed more
faithfully than Mrs. Modern. Mrs. Modern's standard of
living eats up her paycheck for months in advance before
she has even earned'it.

Ivt-v,1964

by Eunice Edwqrds

Grandma made toys for her children. Mrs. Modern either
buys them outright or attends a "toy party" and orders one
there. She will then, in turn, invite the same crowd to her
party and they feel duty-bound to order as much as she did
at theirs. The result: most children today have so many ex-
pensive toys that a special chest or room must be available
for storage space. You can scarcely walk through some
houses for the toys! But the children are so discontented
they want something else to play with even if it is an old
discarded can or boxl

Grandma provided entertainment for her family at home.
Mrs. Modern is content to let someone else do this for her-
even if it is "Liz and Richard."

' Basically, Grandma was more honest than Mrs. Modern.
Grandma had her small economies and her small pretenses,
but Mrs. Modern has a pattern of pretenses much like her hus-
band who wears "raised" heels. Mrs. Modern's pattern of
pretenses is so elaborate that it prevents her from having
peace of mind or ease of living. "Keeping up with the
Joneses" is a hard row for anyone to try to hoe.

Jezebel's example of wanting and getting regardless of
principle finally cost her her life. Her life was forfeited from
the moment she yielded her heart to wanting the forbidden.
Jezebel's ungodly desires cost hçr her life, her soul, and
eternal punishment.

Idolatry always multiplies itself, "And it came to pass as
if it had been a light thing for him to walk in the ìins of
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, that he took to wife Jezebel . . .',
(1 Kings 16:31) Ahab, thoroughly cognizant, yet tolerant of
idol worship married a woman whom God describes i¡l 1

Kings 18:4 as already dripping with the blood of His
prophets. ,\hab, influenced by this sínlul woman, ..sinned

more than any king that ever lived."
Jezebel's nature was perverted. God gave woman her

drives, but Jezebel's had become so perverted that no sin
was too evil for her to practice. Woman is still perverted
in her nature and seems to become increasingly so.

In the ¡ecorded history available there are only two cases
of women exercising any of the functions of the rule¡. Jeze-
bel's influence over Ahab is an outstanding example of the
wrong kind of influence being brought to bear upon a ruler.
Can we not say that Jezebel was the most infamous queen
in all history? Wives hold important places! And especially
in places of authority such as the White House or behinà
the man who stands behind the pulpit.

But women of today are just as recklessly pursuing the
desires of the flesh and are as guilty as Jezebel. young and
old women alike seem to have an inordinate desire to display
their bodies to the view of the public. They thus crèatê
passion and without benefit of love and marriage to sanctify
it, it becomes lust and sin. "And sin when it is finished
bringeth forth death."

Jezebel the covetous, Jezebel the schemer, Jezebel the
murderess is a ho¡rible example of lust and license and of
a nature so perverted that she remains forever a legend of
all that is bad as a woman, as a wife, and as a mother.

She lived on for some 14 years after Ahab's death. She
(Continued on page 16)
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must have had some physical beauty, but underneath was

the repulsive blackness of her heart and the complete lack
of any good thing. She died as she had lived-with dogs

as her attendants. And her influence lived on in the lives
of her children. Terrible? Yes! Her epitaph: "This is

Jezebel."

We MusÌ Serve God

Women, when will we learn that if we won't" serve God
we, too, will serve pigs? There is no middle ground for ou¡
Christian service. the prodigal son learned this truth. All
the titillating, seductively designed clothing that Satan is

asking women to wear today is another of his tricks to get

them to serve pigs. A woman does not need to look like a

frump because she is a Christian, but if she is a Christian,
she will noi go about half-dressed either.

There is a task to be done for Christ by women today!
Irr order for Christian women to realize this, their minds

must be yielded to Christ in order for their hearts to have
the right emphasis and perspective. How can this be ac-

complished? Let's look to the Word for some positive

answels.
Paul advises, "likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be

dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus

Christ our Lord" (Romans 6:11). This word "reckon" is

also rendered "consider." Or, it is an accomplished fact! I
do not need to be ruled by sin or Satan any longer'

Now, look at the picture of God's ideal woman: "Who can

flnd a virtuous woman? for her price is far above rubies,
"The heart of her husband doth safely trust in her, so

that he shall have no need of sPoil.
"She will do him good and not evil all the days of her

life.
"She seeketh wool, and flax, and worketh willingly with her

hands.
"She is like the merchants' ships; she bringeth her food

from afar.
"She riseth also while it is yet night, and giveth meat to

her household and a portion to her maidens.
"She considereth a field, and buyeth it: with the fruit of

her hands she planteth a vineYard'
"She girdeth her loins with strength, and strengtheneth her

arms.
"She perceiveth that her merchandise is good: her candle

goeth not out by night.- 
"She layeth her hands to the spindle, and her hands hold

the distaff.
"She stretcheth out her hand to the poor; yea, she

reacheth forth her hands to the needy.
"She is not alraid of the snow for her household: for all

her household are clothed with scarlet.
"She maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her clothing

is silk and purple.
"Her husband is known in the gates, when he sitteth among

the elders of the land.
"She maketh fine linen, and selleth it; and delivereth girdles

unto the merchant.
"strength and honour are her clothing; and she shall rejoice

in time to come.
"She openeth her mouth with wisdom; and in her tongue

is the law of kindness.
"She looketh well to the ways of her household, and eateth

not the bread of idleness'
"Her children arise up, and call her blessed; her husband

also, and he praiseth her.
"Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest

them all.
"Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain, but a woman
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that fea¡eth the Lord she shall be praised.
"Give her of the fruit of her hands; and let her own works

praise her in the gates."
Furthermore, look at the examples of Lydia and Dorcas.

Lydia was a successful career woman. And despite all the
prejudices of that day, she was found at the riverside in a

a prayer meeting with a group of Jews! Lydia was a Gentile,
but when she heard the Word of God her heart was opened,
so she then ooened her home to the needs of that hour and
that group of believers.

Some of these pregnant young girls loose in the United
States whose whole lives will be wrecked unless someone
reaches out a home to them could be helped if Christian
women would let God open their hearts and reach out a hand
to them.

Are you bored with everything-including your church?
Look to Jesus and dare to live for Him and you will find
your boredom will disappear like cream before a kitten.
You can have an adventurous life, full of good things when
you live for Jesus.

J. Edgar Hoover says that the statistics of 100 thousand
illegitimate births recorded yearly in the United States should
more likely read 500 thousand if all were recorded. You
realize, I'rn certain, that much of this condition is due to
today's glorifying of the human body, to parental neglect,
and to the failure of the church in performing its duty. Re-
gardless of the underlying causes, here are, in each case, two
lives that must be helped and guided if society is not to
have two more drones for the Welfare State and Satan has
two more souls stolen from Christ.

Here is a white harvest field in which one may labor for
Christ. Open your heart and home to these needy ones.

This type ministry is new to women. In fact, Christian
women ali but shun it. But I sincerely believe this is an area
of service that we need to consider as belonging to Christian
wonlen.

Dorcas was a housewife who also happened to be a seam-
stress. (She sewed fo¡ others outside her own household.)
In death she was mourned and when, through Peter's prayer,
God raised her to life "many believecl in the Lord." The
unsaved of her day were greatly inrpressed with her life, so

they paid special attention when God restored her to life.
She served God and her fellowman in her day.

Exomples of Christiqn Women

Let's look at three contemporary examples of Christian
women who are serving God today.

Eugenia Price is an authoress whom God saved and called
unto Himself. She is being used mightily of the Lord in
reaching souls through the printed page.

Betty Elliot's husband was one of the missionaries slain
in Ecuador by the Auca Indians. Betty has gone on with
her service to God under what would seem insurmountable
odds. She, no doubt has had a great part in reaching the
Aucas for Christ. A recent newspaper report said, "The last
one of the Auca men who killed the missionaries has been
converted." Her work with the language and the breakdown
of this great barrier and her fu¡ther work with the translation
of the Scriptures has been of inestimable value and a strong
contributing factor in the salvation of these men.

Margaret Chase Smith is a United States Senator serving-
on high-placed influential committees. Also, her service to
God escapes evaluation until some future time when He
shall make known all records.

I deliberately chose these three women in order to show
that no matter where a wolrran lives, in what circumstance,
or at what age she can seÍYe God today. The ages of these

(Continued on page 17)
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three women are tepresentative of three
different age groups.

In conclusion may I point out to you,
Grandma or Mrs. Modern, that God
says in Philippians 4:8, 9, "For the rest
brethren, whatever is true, whatever is
worthy of reve¡ence and is honorable and
seemly, what is just, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely and lovable, whatever
is kind and winsome and gracious. if
there is any virtue and excellence, if there
is anything worthy of praise, thing on
and weigh and take account of these
things-flx your minds on them. Prac-
tise what you have learned and received
and heard and seen in me, and model
your way of living on it, and the God of
peace-of untroubled, undisturbed well-
being-will be with you." (Amplified
New Testament)

I Timothy 6:17 gives us wise counsel
about our values, "Charge them that are
rich in this world, that they be not high-
minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but
in the living God, who giveth us richly
all things to enjoy."

And in Philippians 3:8-10, "Yea,
doubtless, and I count all things but loss
for the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I have
suffered the loss of all things, and do
count them but dung, that I may win
Christ, and be found in him, not having
mine own righteousness, which is of the
law, but that which is through the faith
of Christ, the righteousness which is of
God by faith: That I may know him,
and the power of his ressurection, and the
fellowship of his sufferings, being made
conformable unto his death; If by any
means I might attain unto the resurrec-
tion of the dead."

One special word to the "Grandma's"
now: "That the aged men be sober,
grave, temperate, sound in faith, in
charity, in patience. Tlne aged women
likewise, that they be in behaviour as be-
cometh holiness, not false accusers, not
given to much wine, teachers of good
things: That they may teach the young
women to be sober, to love their hus-
bancls, to love their children, to be dis-
creet, chaste, keepers at home, good,
obedient to thei¡ own husbands, that the
word of God be not blasphemed" (Titus
2:2-6).

All of the time (if we had any time)
for clucking our tongues and making
nice-sounding little noises is gone. Wom-
en have a very real, practical, down-to-
earth job to do . . such as wiping little
noses. For how long? Until Jesus comesl
Unglamorous? Yes! But little noses need
to be and must be wiped by someone. It
is a woman's God-given prerogative to
do this task. And her reward for it? A
tiny heart given back in devotion and
later a life saved for Christ and the good

(Continued on page 25)
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Sloo Sermon Outline Books
NEW!

SERMON NOTES ON SUFFERING, by W. P. Van Wyk..... ...,........$1.00
IHE VOICE OF EVANGEIISM, by Billy Aposfolon ..............................$1.00
PRESSING TOWARDS THE GOTDEN HARVEST, by Biìly Apostolon.......... ...... .... ...$1 .00

RECENT RETEASES
SERMON NOTES ON THE GOSPET OF JOHN l-7. by Jeft Brown..
SERMON NOTES ON THE GOSPET OF JOHN 8.21, bv Jeff Brown
SERMON OUTLINES FROM THE WORD, by James Bolick.... ................$t.()t)
SPECIAT DAYS AND OCCASIONS, by B¡lly Aposrolon ..............................$1.00
50 SERMON OUTIINES ON THE WAY OF SALVATION, by Jefi Brown. ................ $1.00
HOMILETIC OUlLlNES, by Bìlly Apostolon.......... .....$t.00
PREACH THE WORD. by Billy Apostolon.......... $1.00

A COMPTETE COURSE ¡N SUNDAY SCHOOT TRAINING _
oNLY $r.75 EACH!

SU]IDAY SCHOOT WORKERS'
TRAI]IITIG COURSE

VOTUME I
INTRODUCÍORY COURSE

This volume ocquoinls lhe worker with the oims, obiectives, orgonizotion, ond
operotion of lhe Sundoy School.

VOTUME II
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER

This is q study of the teocher, of effective teoching methods, qnd of
melhods determining pupíl progress.

VOTUME III
THE SUNDAY SCHOOI. STUDENT

This book is concerned wilh lhe Sundoy School pupil, his choroclerislics, needs,
qnd interests os well os with effective mqleriols ond methods for eoch oge group..

VOIUME ¡V
SUNDAY SCHOOL EVANGELISM

This is o study of the Sundoy School's role os qn evongelistic qrm of the church.

VOTUME V
KEEPING THE SUNDAY SCHOOT ATIVE

The fifih book indicotes tîjt""*t"r.i$H"S.chool moy retq¡n ¡ts vitqlity

sPECtAt SET PR|CE, $7.95
lndividual Volumes, $1.75 each

The Sunday School Work-
ers' Training Course is a

pointed and practical discus-

sion of the different aspects

of Sunday School teaching.
The five books in the series

give the user a rounded
study of all phases of Sun-

day School teachirrg.

This series will serve as a

wonderf ul sf udy guide in

the educafional program for
teachers in the local

churches. They can also be

used by the individual
teacher for personal sludy
in the quiet of rhe home.

Order from

Free W¡ll Bqptist Book Store
38OI RICHTAND AVENUE

NASHV¡LLE, TENNESSEE



by Ken Riggs

T) ur rsou, O MAN oF Goo, flee these

IJ tning.; and follow after righteous-
ness, godliness, faith, love, patience,
meekness."

In the October issue of Reader's
Digest therc appeared an article entitled
"Where's the Party, Let's Crash It."
This article, as the title suggests, dealt
with young people who were attending
parties as uninvited guests. When they
were asked to leave, they felt as if they
had been humiliated and mistreated.
They left, but not until they had com-
mitted some act of destruction. In
Grosse Pointe, Michigan, a group of
crashers were asked to leave. They did
so, but not until they had turned over
the stove and refrigerator and broken the
kitchen windows. In Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia a group of teen-agers took knives
and slashed the furniture, threw beer on
the walls and stole a kitchen chandelier

-total damage $2500. In Dallas, Texas
at a party unattended by the owners of
the house, teenagers broke out all the
windows, stole two television sets, and
stole a man's complete wardrobe.

On various occasions, these young
people were asked why they did these
things and their response was, "I don't
really know." One young boy threw a

full can of beer at a man and hit him in
the head. FIe was asked why he did it
and his reply was, "I don't know why I
did it. I don't even know the man."
Events such as these prove the restless-
ness and insecurity of the teens of today.
Similiar events took place at a coming
out party for a socialite debutante, an
article which appeared in Life.

To meet the challenge of young peo-
ple, various groups and individuals have

put on campaigns hoping to curve some
of this violence. The late President
Kennedy, appealed to the young people
to give their lives for the service of their
country through the Peace Corps. As a

result, many did go. Communism has
made appeals similar to our church
services challenging young people to dedi-
cate themselves for the cause of com-
munism. In a small way the church has
appealed to the teens. In a local southern
city an article appeared entitled "Devo-
tional Twist." The purpose of this article
was to show how some church groups
are appealing to their young people. One
particular denomination sponsored a

dance. Not just an ordinary dance, but
one centered around church music. For
instance, "Pass Me Not O Gentle
Saviour" was played to the tune of
"Running Bear". "Jesus Calls Us" to the
tune of "Mack, the Knife." The article
went on to say that this method was
reaching from 500 to 600 young people
each week. A group of 50-60 young peo-
ple would mingle in the crowd and "by
exampie show them (the dancers) what
Christianity really is". The author of this
article stated, "It may not be orthodox,
but it works. Nothing succeeds like
success." Another denomination in
Sweden is putting their stamp of approval
on premarital relationship because a high
percentage of their young people are do-
ing it. Their philosophy is, "If they're
going to do it, let's approve." I am
convinced that any person or group that
fails to challenge its young people to any-
thing less than Jesus Christ is failing its
youth.

In light of these events, I would like
to personally challenge young people out
of my own heart. I would first challenge
you to be a young person of purpose. By
this I mean determination to live for
God, no matter what the cost. This is
vividly seen in the life of Daniel. In

Daniel 1 :8 we read, "But Daniel pur-
posed in his heart that he would not de-
file himself. ." Daniel was a chosen
young person, along with three other fel-
lows named, Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abednego. The Bible states that these
fellows were "Children in whom was no
blemish. ." The word for children
means someone between the ages of
twelve and fourteen. As a young person,
possibly a teenager, Daniel had made up
his mind that he would be true to God.
As a Hebrew he had been taught that it
was wrong to eat meat that had been
offered to idols and Daniel knew that the
meat which the king had eaten had first
been ofiered to idols. Therefore, he de-
termined that he would not eat it and
cause his body to become unclean, He
was put to a ten day test and after the
ten days he was "fairer and fatter than
all the children which did eat the portion
of the king's meat." I believe God will
protect us and care for us just like he did
for Daniel if we will stand up for God as
did Daniel.

Purpose can also mean having a goal
in life. The young people that were men-
tioned in the above articles did not have
a purpose in life. They had no reason to
be living. They expressed an attitude of
"I don't care what happens." Young peo-
ple, by God's grace set a goal in life and
st¡ive with all you have to reach it. There
are too many opportunities awaiting you
for you to sit idly by.

Secondly, I would challenge you to be
a young person of persuasion Being a
soul winner is not an easy job, nor is
being a Christian. The three Hebrew
children are good examples of persuading
others. They perhaps are still young peo-
ple when they are tempted to bow down
to a golden image, but they refused. King
Nebuchadnezzar had signed a decree that
everyone was to bow down at a given
time and worship the golden image. All

A MtrSSAGE TO TE,E,]VS

Teenagers huue stolen cars) ooreclted houses,
und "crashed" parties, u)íth rùo real purpose
behínd the actíaíty
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who refused were to be thrown in a

furnace of fire. These three young men
refused. After they were given a second
chance they still refused. They were
thrown into the furnace, which was made
seven times hotter, and by some strange
miracle, they were saved. Because of
their courage and determination, King
Nebuchadnezzar signed another decree
stating that if any one said anything
against the God of these three boys, they
would be cut in pieces. I doubt if we will
ever be thrown in a furnace of fire for
standing up for God, but God expects us
as young people to persuade others to
come to Him. In doing your witnessing
just tell others what Christ has done for
you. God does not expect us to go
around with a false piety and a holier
than thou attitude, but He does expect us
to simply let the love of Christ show
through our lives. You can do it.

Thirdly, I would challenge you to be a

young person of conviction This is what
the Apostle Paul was telling the young
preacher Timothy in the verse quoted
above. Paul first tells Timothy to "flee
these things." What things? In reading the
first six chapters of I Timothy you will
notice that the things he is to flee are
false prophets and the love of money.
The only way you as a young person to-
day can flee false prophets is to know
what the True Prophesy is. This re-
quires study of the Bible. As a Chris-
tian worker, don't let money become the
reason you are working for God. There
is nothing wrong with having money as

long as it is not your god or your goal.

Very few of us are "filthy rich," but
several of us would not mind being a

little "nasty."
Paul then says to follow after certain

things: Righteousness simply means to
do what is right. Whenever you are
tempted between a right or a wrong, de-
termine to do the right things. One secret
to this is determining to do what is right
while you are young and you'Il not have
as much trouble deciding when you be-
come older; Godliness means to be like
God. I suppose this one is the hardest
for you as a young person to do. What
is holiness? Is is someone who does not
have any fun in life, goes to church all
the time, carries a big Bible, or doesn't
wear make-up? Not necessarily. Holiness
is anything that is dedicated to God or
set apart for His service; Faith is be-
lieving in and accepting God as your
Lord and Master; Paul also says to follow
after love. Teenagers have no problem
here. It's wonderful to be in love, es-
pecially with the right one. I doubt if
Paul means romantic love, but rather
love for your family. At times it is hard
to love that brother of yours who gets the
shirt you wanted to wear, or that sister
who is always getting in your hair, and at
times it is even harder to love your
parents who are nothing but "old foggies"
anyhow. How do you love parents like
that? Believe ffi€, it's hard to love
brothers, sisters, or parents, unless you
are a Christian. Even at times as a

Christian it might be hard, but you have
Christ, and that makes it easier; follow
after patience to me means don't get in

too big of a hurry to grow up. I'll admit
the parents are the cause sometimes for
their children growing up too fast. I
know of three teenagers today who are
married out of unfortunate circumstances
because their parents wanted them to be
popnlar and belong to adult organiza-
tions, thus depriving them of a natural
childhood. Teens, take your time, you'll
be "grown up" before you know it.
Meekness means to consider the wishes
of someone else once in a while.

Fourthly, I would challenge you to be
a young person of participation, Learn
to take part, develop your talents, give
them to God-and your denomination.
As a young person myself I will admit
that in the past our denomination has
done very little for its youth. Don't mis-
understand me, we have challenged young
people to be used of God, but only in two
areas: missionaries and preachers. Con-
sequently, some of our young people feel
that if they do not preach or go to â
mission fleld, their denomination has no
place for them, and they even feel like
they are not as "spiritual" as other
Christians. This is a wrong emphasis.
Young person, God can use your talent
and so can your denomination. We need
writers, artists, Christian Education di-
rectors, and musicians. 'Where will these
people come from if we as a denomina-
tion do not challenge the young people to
be completeiy dedicated to God for any
type of Christian service?

God wants your life. Give it to Him
'today. r r
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Sunday School Class

by Williom L. O'Byrne, Jr.

o

It is now quite clear that most adult
church members (over 90 per cent ol
the congregation, in some churches) do
not possess an adequate knowledge ol
even the most elementary facts of the
Bible, let alone an understøndíng of the
principles derived lrom the facts. This
article points out a way to remedy such
an appalling condition and its tragic con-
sequences.

Mr. O'Byrne, a graduate ol Wheaton
College, Wheaton, Ill., is now Director of
Christían Education at Ebenezer Baptist
Church, Detroit, Mich. He is also a
candidate for the M.A. degree in Chris-
tian Education at Wheaton.
(.ì PR.{WLING AMONG THE CVANgCIiCAI

D churches o[ America is a vasl
religious wasteland. Usually it is called
by another name, such as "The Faith
Class." "The Harvesiers" or "Men's Bible
Class." lts common name, which every-
one will immediately recognize, is "The
Adult Sunday School Class."

In this broad wilderness little of any-
thing valuable grows. What stunted
vegetation is found there is usually weak
moralistic teachings, quarterly-centered
truihs, unrelated Bible portions, tacked-
on applications and a thousand similar
things of little or no worth to the student
in "Mr. Jones' Adult Class."

A strong indictment? Certainly, But to
thousands of adults who attend evangeli-
cal churches from Maine to California
the indictment could be even stronger.
Adults are simply not expected to learn
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The Adult

in Sunday school-that stopped some-
where in the Junior Department. The
most formidable accusation, however, is

that Adults are not learning the lacts ol
the Bible, Iet alone the principles derived
Írom the Íacts.

Recently, a general Bible knowledge
test was given to the adult classes of a
large church in the Midwest. Those tak-
ing the test were instructed not to put
their names on the test because the tester
did not want them to feel any additional
pressures. The only mark of identifica-
tion was a blank in which those being
tested were asked to "record the number
of years that you have gone to Sunday
school regularly during your entire life."

The results of the test was shocking.
"Our average adult has only a very
sketchy knowledge of the facts of the
Bible," said the young man who gave the
test, a recent graduate of one of our fine
Christian schools. "If," he continued, "we
base our faith on the Holy Scriptures, it
would seem to me that a knowledge of
the basic facts of Scripture is essential to
any vital faith at a11."

Of the nearly two hundred adults who
took the test, less than 7 per cent re-
ceived a passing grade (60 per cent or
higher). The average grade received was
23 per cent!

Adults who had registered twenty,
thirty and forty years of regular at-
tendance in Sunday school could not even
name Saul as the flrst king of Israel'
Seventy-seven per cent did not know

where to find the "love chapter" of the
Bible. Over 80 per cent could not name
the prophet who foretold the birth of the
Messiah in Bethlehem. And the most
shocking discovery of all was that almost
every adult thought that people in Old
Testament days were made right with
God because they "offered sacrifices in
the temple"!

If such an ignorance of the facts of the
Bible does not conf,rm the above indict-
ment leveled at adult Sunday school
teaching, allow a brief vignette of the
moral and ethical standards of adults
who have been schooled in Sunday school
all of their lives. America, that great na-
tion founded on the principles of truth
and right, is riddled with graft and cor-
ruption, cheating and stealing; and much
of this is accomplished by fine, upstand-
ing members of the adult Sunday school
classes.

In a recent family interview with a
Christian youth counselor, a lad of six-
teen placed a finger on his father's chest
and with bitter tears cried, "Dad, you're
a fake! You might be chairman of the
board of deacons, but I hear your busi-
ness dealings over the phone. I know
how you cut corners and pad the ex-
pense account. If this is Christianity, I'll
have none of it!"

Of course the home must bear the
greater part of the blame, because it is
the God-ordained institution for the
teaching of ethics, morals and the Bible.
However, its right-hand ally, the Sunday
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sehool, has a contribution to this train-
ing which it must not fail to make. It,
too, is responsible to make every efiort to
confront each individual with total com-
mitment to Jesus Christ.

Of greatest concern and heartbreak is
that many Sunday schools, especially
adult Sunday schools, are a waste of time,
effort, money, organization and building.
The general level of teaching is shallow,
uninteresting and unrelated to life. We
might as well admit that many adults are
not eager to come to class and are not
actively involved once they get there.
Consequently they spend half the hour
either wishing they had remained in bed
or mapping out the route for their Sun-
day afternoon drive in the country.

What practical, down-to-earth steps can
the average adult Sunday school teacher
take to raise the level of learning in his
class? Here are a few suggestions:

l. Active participation. Adults do not
want to be lectured; rather, they want to
wrestle with issues. They want to be in-
volved. The adult teacher should plan
every lesson with a maximum of par-
ticipation on the part of the class.

To ask a factual question such as

"How many chapters are there in
Genesis?" is a statt, but questions that
do not have pat answers are more
stimulating for adults. Break your class
into smaller units of four or flve and al-
Iow them independently to search for
specific truths or teachings, assigning each
group a passage of Scripture and a

leader to report the findings later to the
entire class. The lesson application must
never be made by the teacher but ought
to be arrived at by the class in discussion
o¡ reflection. A "preached" lesson ap-
plication is seldom followed through by
the students.

Quarterly tests, mimeographed in ad-
vance, will help the pupils recall the
facts and force them to verbalize the les-
sons they have learned. Questions must
ask not only for facts but also for con-
clusions and understandings. Discussion
after the test will clarify issues and en-
courage active individual and group par-
tieipation.

2. The u.se of visual aidl. The chalk-
board is an invaluable tool for reinforc-
ing verbalized or spoken facts or truths.
With such an aid the teacher can
punctuate each sentence with a visual tie-
in, making the lesson much more clear.
Blank charts which the class must filI in
by discussion or question-and-answer al-
low the teacher maximum participation
and at the same time irrovide each class
member with a measure of personal satis-
faction from seeing his comment repeated
in writing before the entire class. After
all, learning should be a pleasurable ex-
perience; only thus will the students de-
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sire to repeat it.
In addition to the chalkboard for

graphs, diagrams, outlines and lists the
teacher has at his disposal an infinite
number of displays, maps, charts, fllm-
strips and slapboards (an adult variation
of the flannelgraph), not to mention the
myriads of suggestions offered by the
publishers of most Sunday school ma-
terials.

3. Variation of curriculttm. For many
decades the topical lessons have held
the fore in Sunday school publications
and few have imagination enough to
think of anything different. Alternating
topical lessons with a book study might
prove to be the change of pace needed
to bring a dull class to a state of atten-
tion.

With the advent of adult education in
hundreds of high schools across the land
adults have been studying every con-
ceivable subject from automotive mainte-
nance to zoology. Sunday schools could
take advantage of this trend by offering
elective courses during one or two
quarters of the year. Adults from the
entire department would be free to
choose the topic they wanted to study for
the next quarter.

A change of location, teacher and pro-
cedure would prove exhilarating. One
might take a course in Old Testa-
ment Survey, New Testament Survey,
Prophecy, Romans, the Gospel of John,
Soul-Winning, Missions or Church His-
tory. Teaching a course in the Gospel
of Mark by a method known as induc-
tive Bible study might encourage your
class to independent study. Inter-
Varsity's publication, Díscovering the
Gospel of Mark, by Jane Hollingsworth,
includes instructions for the teacher,
thoughtful questions on each chapter of
Mark, and a chart which each student
fills in as he proceeds in the study. An
increasing number of Sunday school
publishers have become aware of the
needs of adults and are publishing ma-
terials to help the teacher accomplish the
task of involving them in the study of
God's Word.

4. Personal concern. No amount of
educational technique can outweigh the
effect of a teacher who is personally in-
te¡ested in each class member. A
friendly, prayerful teacher who takes the
time to answer even the nost inane
question with love and consideration can
do more for the kingdom of God than
many Ph.D.'s who are armed only with
the most modern methods and tech-
nological advances in pedagogy. Just
stopping by to say hello to the family,
visiting a sick member at the hospital, or
without ostentation assisting in some
project will win a hearing for the lessons
of the Sunday school hour. A teacher

who spends time in prayerful coir s¿s,is¡
each student has the key to efi The
teaching. -ti-

5. SpiritJed preparation. It must b.
carefully noted that the simple mechani-
cal juggling of methods, materials, de-
vices and gadgets will never produce
spiritual life. If a teacher is called of
God to teach, the Holy Spirit will infuse
him with the "natural" pedagogy of God
Himself. This writer must admit that
much of the gadgetry of twentieth cen-
tury "churchianity" has arisen in a
feeble effort to make up for a loss in
spiritual vitality. This will never advance
the cause of Christ. "I{uman efforts pro-
duce human ¡esults" is an oft-quoted
dictum which is never so clearly evi-
denced as in the Sunday school. Forced
by a lack of spiritually qualifled and
called personnel, the church has for-
saken quality for quantity. The drastic
results are those outlined above.

Ifowever, any honest device which will
aid us to do our job must not be over-
looked because of some pseudo-spiritual
rationalization which says, "The apostle
Paul never used it so why should we?"
Here Christ Himself can be our leader in
teaching. The Master Teacher used better
illustration, demonstration, miracle, writ-
ing in the sand and parable-all accepted
pedagogical methods of His day. Christ
used the "visual aid" of the ceremonial
washings in ihe Temple as He stood up
and proclaimed, "If any man thirst, let
him come unto me, and drink. He that
believeth on me, as the scripture hath
said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of
living water" (John 7:37 , 38) .

Prayerful preparation bathed in re-
search and study, utilizing all the tech-
niques that God has approved, is the
only way to produce effective, life-
changing teaching. The Spirit of God
led our Saviour as He taught His three-
year seminary course to twelve sons of
Israel. The same Spirit of God will
furnish us with the tools of spiritual
teaching when in comnlete subnrission we
cast ourselves at His feet, yielding our-
selves to be used at His own discretion.

The arid wasteland of ineffeciive adult
teaching can be transformed into a lush
valley producing spiritual fruits "meet for
the master's use." Christ is relevant to
men of this century just as He was to the
Augustines, Abelards, Wyclilles, Husses
and Wesleys of former centuries. Every
superintendent and teacher who .,vould
give a meaningful witness to men and
women today must become silent in arve
and wonder and listen for the voice o1
Jesus Christ. the l\4aster Teacher.

Christ will teach through us, but not
in spit: of us. r r
Reprinted y'ith permissiott fronr TuF- Ar-r,r¡.xcr
WITNESS.
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[a$ year over 3,000,000 Americans

were married, and

brides were still in

by Donold L. H:ll

about half of the

their teens.

Early lt|arriages: Problems altd Remedy

Â cooD NUMBER or articles have been

fA written lately concerning young
marriages. This is perhaps an indication
that this is a problem in America' How-
ever, one does not just have to read the
articles on the subject to realize that it is

a problem-just look around and it can
be discovered. A sixteen-year-old girl,
married for two years and the mother of
a small son has lamented:

"My idea of marriage wasn't ¡ealistic'
I pictured ever¡hing as perfect. No quar-
rels. But you find out it gets a little
bit different after you're married. It
makes you gro\¡/ up faster, and that's
not good. You should be able to enjoy
the rest of your tíme in high school. My
girl friends, the ones who didn't marry'
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all seem so kiddish now. They come
over to tell me their problems-but
compared to mine, they all seem so
smal1.

I don't try to paint too Pretty a Pic-
ture of ma¡¡iage to my girl friends, as
though it is the perfect thing. It isn't!"
The sudden magnitude of responsibili-

ties that faces the unprepared married
couple is quite evident in this girl's ex-
perience. Her views simply echo many
who have been forced to discontinue
their education, and in reality their happi-
ness of youth, because of a young mar-
riage.

Compare the following quote from a

college girl to the quote previously given.
"I'm in love with Ted, but I'm not

going to get engaged because I know
I'm a long way from being ready to
marry. I want to marry and have chil-
dren some day, but ¡ight now I just
couldn't face all that responsibility. It's
a problem in some ways, because I think

' it would be nice to have the children
while I'm young-perhaps in the early
twenties-so I'd have all the energy it
takes to be a good mother, But when
I see other girls almost my age with
babies, I feel sorry for them. I stil1 want
to have fun before I get tied down to
that. And another thing, I've been in
love two or three times, but so far, it
has not lasted. Each time after the
affair has ended I have found someoûe
else who turÍ.s out to be more nearly
the type I'd like to marry some day.
I'm still not sure enough about some
things in my own pcrsonality or sure
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enough of my judgment of another's
personality to make a choice that would
have to be permanent. In the last year
I've learned several things about myself.
. . . Perhaps in another year or so I'11
be mo¡e nearly ¡eady to marry."

The person who made this last self-
evaluation had made more progress than
the first toward the maturity necessary
for marriage. Others her age are only
vaguely aware that marriage means
babies, and babies mean responsibility as

well as sweetness. She was achieving a
realistic attitude toward love and mar-
riage, and some objectivity about her own
level of maturity.

I would like to face the problem of
young marriage from three aspects: (1)
the problem itself, (2) why the problem
is a problem, and (3) remedies for the
problem. These things must be reviewed
objectively in order to have a more
fuller understanding of the problem.

To say that young marriages are no
problem puts us in the position of the
ostrich who sticks his head in the sand
to become oblivious to the surrounding
world. It must be understood here that
there are exceptions to every case, and I
am not implying that all young marriages
are necessarily evil, There are many
young marriages that have proved suc-
cessful through the years and the
indulgents would recommend it for every-
body. ÉIowever, this is not looking at
the problem objectively. Conversely, the
other extreme is more prevalent,

Last year over 3,000,000 Americans
were married, and about half of the
brides were still in their teens. This year
there will be even more of these mar-
riages, a fact that would have astounded
adults only ten years ago. The frequency
of these marriages is causing them to be
socially accepted so that one rarely gives
them a second thought, The median age
of the bride and the groom have been
steadily decreasing since 1890. The
median age for the bride in 1890 was
22.0. In 1959 it dropped to 20.0. In this
same time period the groom's median age
dropped tuom 26.1 to 22.6. To really un-
derstand the potency of these statistics
one must consider that there are still a
large number of adults who wait until
they are middle-age to marry. Thus, a
large number of teenagers must have
married in order for this low median age
to be realized.

What are some of the problems of a
young marriage? Let us look at some par-
ticular problems, but let us admit that
time would not allow us to look at ail of
the problems. Just the most important
ones, but not necessarily in order, will be
discussed.

The first problem recognizes that
young marriages and divorce are almost
synonymous. The Bureau of the Census
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survey asked women how many times
they had been married and their age at
the flrst marriage. For the women who
had been married once, the median age

at first marriage was 21.1 years; for
those who had been married more than
once, the median age at first marriage
was 19.0 years. The report shows that
the pattern has held constant for the
past 35 years; that is, those remarrying
were married for the first time when they
'were approximately 2 years younger than
those married only once.

Again the Bureau of the Census re-
ports that marriages in the 15-19 age
bracket are three and a half times more
likely to be broken by divorce or separa-
tion than marriages in the 25-29 age
bracket. Dr. Judson Landis, in a study
of more than 1,000 marriages, reveals
that the divorce rate falls as the age at
marriage increases. For the benefit of
any young people who might be reading
this article, let me quickly explain that I
am not implying through these statistics
that one should wait until he is 30 years
old to maüy. The point is just being
proved that more mature marriages tend
to be more successful.

A Second Problem

A second major problem of the young
marriage is that education, whether high
school or college, is often terminated with
marriage. Certainly age at marriage is

correlated with education at marriage.
Education is perhaps more relevant to
readiness for marriage than age because
it reflects adequacy of preparation for
marriage and parenthood. Census figures
demonstrate that divorce and separation
are twice as great for young people who
fail to finish high school as for college
graduates.

The amount of income expected and
the occupations are affected by the
amount of education received by the hus-
band. Since marriage induces men to
leave school to enter gainful employment,
and brings about the discontinuation of
schooling for motherhood and possible
gainful employment for girls, it is im-
portant to take the issue of completing
one's schooling into account in timing
the decision to marry. I have known high
schoolers, and more particularly college
students, who have terminated their edu-
cation in order to marry. While they
might be living under the pretense of
happiness it is an admitted fact that
their lack of education has caused some
difficulties making them financially in-
compatible. Besides the financial aspect
there have been those who have admitted
to me in counseling that they harbor a

grudge against their companion for
terminating their education. Both are

actually to blame but it is much easier
to put the blame on someone else. The
question is then asked, do these condi-
tions make a happy marriage?

People usually think they are more
nearly ready for marriage while in col-
lege rather than in high school. Robert
Blood writes, "The feeling that marriage
is an attractive proposition does not de-
velop out of thin air but follows when
people have drunk deeply of the 'heady
wine' of freedom, have found it good,
but are ready now for something more
nourishing." For many people this readi-
ness to settle down comes during the col-
lege years, despite lack of money, paren-
tal disapproval, and the fact that they
are still students. It cost married college
students more to live, and there is no
need to try to think otherwise. To marry
in college successfully requires high
adaptability and an acceptance of a
drastically cut level of living compared
with single student life.

A third factor, and the last one ex-
pedient to mention, is a factor of great
importance. The success or failure of any
marriage depends largely on the emo-
tional maturity of the partners. Emo-
tional maturity can best be defined as the
level of one's development in ability to
see oneself and others objectively, to be
able to discriminate between facts and
feelings, and to act on facts rather than
on feelings. îhe child of ten is not ex-
pected to be emotionally mature; he is
developing satisfactorily if he is as ma-
ture as other children of his age. Each
stage of life requires the level of ma-
turity necessary to function adequately at
that level. So it is in the young marriage.
P¡oblems arise in every marriage, but the
more mature marriage can handle them
as they arise. The immature marriage
many times will fold and crumble when
hit by the tides of marriage problems.
Maturity makes the bonds strong to with-
stand torrents of time.

It must be understood that there are
many "adults" chronologically who are
very immature at heart. The age of an
individual does not mean he is of neces-
sity mature. But the chronological age of
a person will generally serve as an in-
dicator of maturity. Thus, the problem
of young marriages will rest in the ma-
turity of the partners. Any person who
has experienced marriage for several
years will attest to the fact that maturity
either binds or severs the relationship.
Maturity, then, can be placed beside
divorce rate and educational termination
as a problem of the young marriage.

An armchair survey among churches,
schools, and communities will reveal a

thousand and one reasons why the prob-
lem of young marriages exists. Most any

(Contínued on page 24)
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Eurly Morrioges
(Continued lrom page 23)

observant individual could list several. I
want to acquaint you with the basic prob-
lems on which most of the other thousand
would hinge.

The first one is what I call uneducated
love. It is popular to follow the ex-
amples of the movies, television pro-
grams, books, magazines and other com-
municative media in being in love. How-
ever, the word "love" is one of the most
ambiguous words in our vocabulary. Our
young people are taught to love, but are
never educated as to what love really is.
Therefore, the first whim they experience
is classifled as true love. There is a
marked difference between true love and
infatuation, or what is commonly called
"puppy love." True love creates a craving
for the union with another in the frame-
wo¡k of marriage. Frequently infatuation
is interpreted as this true love.

Infatuation should not be mistaken for
true love. The following comparative
chart I have made will illustrate the
difference.

InÍatuation
Comes suddenly
Is based on sex appeal

Is being in love with
love

Is insecure-may lose
tomor¡ow

Is a separate entity
Changes quickly
Causes one to suffer

loss of ambition and
appetite

True Inve
Love takes time
Conside¡s every area

of the personality
Is being in love with

another
Is secure-lasts forever

Is a union
Is unchangeable
Give special impetus

to want to wo¡k to
please another

And the list goes on unendingly. But the
problem of young marriages exists due to
the youth being unedueated in love.

Another problem causing young mar-
riages is due to early dating. Our society
forces our young people to date at earlier
ages each year. My eight-year-old son
recently received a telephone call in-
viting him to a "sock hop" for youngsters
where admission was granted only by
dates. He did not go for many different
reasons, but this is an indication of how
our society is forcing our young people
to date earlier and then become alarmed
over the young marriages. Early dating
is a definite factor in motivating early
marriage because the teen-ager is com-
pelled to reach further and further into
the adult world. Interviews with thou-
sands of teen-agers revealed that one out
of every four girls began dating before
she was 13 years of age, and according
to many studies, dancing, even kissing
and petting, are common place among
1 1 and 12 year olds. It is disclosed dur-
ing adolescent inte¡views that marriage is
definitely on their rpinds.

tt is a sad an{¿Éeùastating truth thal
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many teen-agers are forced into marriage
because of pregnancy. This would be the
third ¡eason for the young marriage
problem. A great many teen-agers in all
probability would not have married each
other, or at least they would have waited
until they were older had the girl not be-
come pregnant. Pregnancy is very often
the consequence of being forced into
early dating by parents, assisted by
tremendous outside influences which lead
the adolescents to think that they are
sexually mature, and that a society which
denies young people a sex life until late
in their 20's or into their 30's is going
against nature.

A fourth reason for the problem is
that family life at home is so poor the
youngsters want to get married to escape.
This may not be logical thinking but
teen-agers are sometimes not logical
thinkers. Some who marry as an escape
might not have the judgment to make a
wiser choice even if they were much
older, but many of them, if given time,
would achieve a level of maturity not
present when they marry at a very
early age.

The¡e are several other reasons for
teen-age marriages that I would like to
mention but will not be able to make
many comments. Failure at school,
repetition of parent's age, and pressures
of biological competition on the part of
the girls are additional reasons. The latter
is especially true when you consider the
girls who see other girls surging around,
boy-conscious, date-conscious, marriage-
conscious, and marriage-intent, yet with
no recognized means of reaching their
goal.

Remedies For The Problems

Perhaps by now we all are able to
recognize the problems in young mar-
riages. But now we must consider what
to do about it. We cannot nor must not
admit defeat. To conserve time and space
let me mention some possible courses of
action to counteract the problem.

1. Love must needs be taught in the
home. Not only taught but practiced.
We must educate our young to differenti-
ate between love and infatuation. This
is not always done by lecture but by
daily conversation. Ultimately everyone
should be taught that God is love. The
New Testament and particularly I John
speak concerning love. Our young will
know the meaning of love if we take
time to educate them.

2. A home that has Christ as its head
will provide the right environment to de-
cide a time for dating. There is no cut-
and-dried age to begin dating. It depends
on the maturity level. To push them into
early dating is deplorable. We must not

join the tide of creating activities that in-
volve dates. Churches are many times
guilty of this. Family love and under-
standing will help to solve the problems
in this area.

3. Sex education is a must for Chris-
tian young people. Many fine church-
going young people are guilty of forced
marriage due to pregnancy. I believe
it should begin in the home but it should
even extend to the church. Our pastors
speak out against sex so much of the
time but few spend time to educate our
young. The word "sex" is not to be
considered a dirty, ugly word only the
degenerate use. I would far rather my
pastor give sex education to the young
than the school teacher. Sex is holy as
God intended it to be. The church has
excused it by calling it filthy and Holly-
wood has captured it thus capturing our
young. We can still remedy the situa-
tion by giving correct instruction-not
always negatively but also positively.
Leviticus 2I:73,14 and I Corinthians the
seventh chapter can be a basis for the
study.

4. Parents should strive diligently to
make their home an attractive, inviting,
happy place because many teen-agers
marry to escape undesirable home condi-
tions. A study in California found that
out of one hund¡ed and thirty-nine
students who were contemplating mar-
riage, forty-six were looking to marriage
as an escape from an unhappy home.

Marriage is not a panacea for all hu-
man ills. It is not a creator of utopia.
Marriage requires a firm, adequate educa-
tion in order to be happy. American
youngsters tend to live as if adolescence
were a last fling at life rather than a
preparation for it. If we sincerely believe
that young marriages can be harmful, and
we must not construe our wording to
mean that they are definitely bad, we can
remedy the situation by Bible study,
prayer, and last but certainly not least, by
education. Then, and only then, can we
be reasonably sure that marriage witl be
a happy and holy estate as God intended
it to be. (Mark 10:6-9). r r

Mn. Hrrr is an ordained
Free Will Baptist minß-
ter. He holds graduate
d,egrees in guidance and
counseling. For the past
five years he has beetz
teaching in the Educa-
lion-Psychology depart-
ment ol Bryan College ín
Døyton, Tennessee.
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Ihis is a üloman's tlrforld

(Continued lront page 17)

of our nation by a little kindness that all
of us can afford.

Women have drawn aside their taffeta
petticoats and rustled down the boulevard
of America long enough. It is time now
to turn asi<Ie to tasks that are going beg-
ging for the sake of a woman's touch.

P.T.A.'s are wonderful! Women need
to identify themselves with this work . . .

not just the organization. They also need
to identify themselves 'with the work of
the Gray Ladies, social service work, hos-
pital aide work, the rehabilitation of
juvenile delinquents, nursing home care
and rehabilitation of the inmates if and
when possible, local journalism work,
mental institutional aide work, political
activities in their own communities,
campus identification, orphanage work,
local race relations . . . to say nothing of
all the little (?) jobs as teaching a Sun-
day school class (I do not mean tending),
working in the young people's wotk,
serving as church secretary for one or
two hours a week, etc. After all, if these
so-called little jobs are done well, there
will be less need for some of this other
work.

Women go to the missionary meetings
and go home as snug and as comfortably
ensconced behind their "plush" curtains
as when they came. The Iron Curtains
and the Bamboo Curtains of this world
are terrible. Just terrible! But the ha¡dest
curtain this world has yet to open is the
"plush curtain of prosperity" wrapped
around most modern-day women. You
just try to dent it!

Women like the rocking chair, too.
They like the ease of letting the world
rock on by.

These activities will claim some, if not
most, of ftlis rocking chair time. But if
Christian women will lend themselves to
these tasks, this world can be made a
better place in which to rear our children.

As wê, Grandma's, Matron's and
Young Ladies, go on living our lives we
would do well to remember this:

To renew faith and dedication to the
task God has for all women today-the
task which is now clearly our task and
one which no one else can do for us. 'We

must not fail God nor our destiny.
The "Promised Land" lies at our door.

We can enter in and possess this land
and this generation, or we can fail to do
so and destroy both ourselves and our
golden opportunity to serve Christ, our
children, our church and our world to-
day!

Mrs. Edwards was Executive Secretary
W.N.A.C. lor approximately seven years.
now resides in Desloge, MÌssouri.
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"God Moves in Mysterious Woy!"

William Cowper, like many of us, was subject to moments
of deep melancholy. One night in such a mood he called a
cabby and directed him to drive to the banks of the Thames
River. The city of London was blanketed with an im-
penetrable fog, which was, howevet, no thicker than the
despair in the poet's own soul.

For more than an hour the cab driver groped his way
along the streets and yet did not find the river. His pas-
senger grew more and more impatient until at last he leaped
from the cab, determined to find his watery grave unassisted.

Groping thru the fog, he was astonished when he found
himself at his own doorstep. Going to his room he penned
the words of that beautiful hymn: "God moves in a mysteri-
ous way His wonders to perform."

Gospel Herald

Holy Ghost Power

It costs much to obtain the power of the Spirit. It costs
self-surrender and humiliation and the yielding up of the
most precious things to God. It costs the perseverance of
long waiting and the faith of strong trust. But when we are
really in that power we shall f,nd this difference, that whereas
before it was hard for us to do the easiest things, now it is
easy for us to do the hardest things. James Harvey, the
friend of the Wesleys at Oxford, describes the change which
took place in him through his anointing by the Spirit; that
while his preaching was once like the firing of an arrow, all
the speed and force thereof depending on the strength of
his arm in bending the bow, now it was like firing a rifle-ball,
the whole force depending upon the power back of the ball,
and needing only a finger-touch to let it off.

A. J. Gordon

ÐEniel Webster's Sqviour

This story is told of Daniel Webster when he was in the
prime of his manhood. IIe was dining with a company of
literary men in Boston. During the dinner the conversation
turned upon the subject of Christianity. Mr. Webster frankly
stated his belief in the divinity of Christ and his dependence
upon the atonement of the Saviour. One said to him, "Mr.
'Webster, can you comprehend how Christ could be both God
and man?" Mr. Webster promptly replied, "No, sir, I cannot
comprehend it. If I could comprehend him, he would be no
greater than myself. I feel that I need a superhuman
Saviour,"

Christian Witness
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The Light

A tender child of summers three,
Seeking her little bed at night

Paused on the dark stair timidly,
"Oh, Mother, take my hand," said she,

"And then the dark will all be light."

We older children grope our way,
From dark behind to dark before;

And only when our hands we lay,
Dear Lord, in Thine, the night is day,

And there is darkness nevetmore.

Reach downward to the sunless days,
Wherein our guides are blind as we,

And faith is small and hope delays;
Take Thou the hands of prayer we raise,

And let us feel the light of Thee.

John G. Whittier

Pqlience

You need never to take a step in the dark. If you do, you
are sure to make a mistake. Wait, wait, wait till you have
light. Remind the Lord Jesus that as He is counsellor to the
Church of God, He will be in your particular case Counsello¡
and Guide, and will direct you. And if you patiently wait,
expectantly wait, you will find that the waiting is not in vain,
and that the Lord will prove Himself a Counsellor, both
wise and good.

George Muller

Whqf He Asked For

One hot summer day a young farmer came from his corn-
field hot and tired. He took the name of the Lord in vain,
cursing the cornfield for being such a grassy mess. He
flnally succeeded in cleaning the field thoroughly, the rain
came, the sun shone, but the field of corn refused to grow
as it should. When harvest time came the farmer complained
that he didn't make enough corn to pay the lertilizer bill. His
Christian wife calmly asked, "Didn't you ask God to damn
that field of corn?" Then the young fellow repentantþ re-
membered his words. God does hear and answer us, and if
many profanity users rcalized just what they were asking for,
I believe they would be a little more careful.

Sunday School Times
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"Fervent in sp¡r¡l, sery¡ng the [ord."
Emphosis of

the 28th Annuql Session

of the

Nqtionql Associotion of Free W¡ll Boptistr

JACK PARAMORE
Keynote Messoge
Tuesdoy Night

DAMON DODD
Worship Messoge

Wednesdoy Morning
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DR. R,OBERT COOK
Missions Messoge
Wednesdoy Night

Kenneth Wolker
Worship Messoge
Thursdoy morning

pASTORS, DTNNER in Grand Ballroom, Muehlebach Hotel,
5:00 p.m. Tuesday, July 14, Dr. Herbert Mekeel, pastor of
First Presbyterian Church, Schenectady, N. Y., will speak on
the subject "Is Roman Catholicism Changing?" Price is $2.50
per person. Order tickets from Executive Department, 3801
Richland Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 37205.

MEXEEL

GIANT YOUTH RÀLLY Wednesday afternoon. Ken Riggs, new National Youth Di-
rector, will be speaking. National Sword Drill and demonstration of "Biblical Bowl"
will be features.

MASTER'S MEN BREAKFAST Thursday morning. Mr, M. E. Howard, general con-
t¡actor from Richmond, Va,, is the speaker. Mr. Howard is a member of the Board
of Trustees of Free Will Baptist Bible College and was the "Layman of the Year"
in'1963.
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school, has a contribution to this train-
ing which it must not fail to make. It,
too, is responsible to make every effort to
confront each individual with total com-
mitment to Jesus Christ.

Of greatest concern and heartbreak is
that many Sunday schools, especially
adult Sunday schools, are a waste of time,
effort, money, organization and building.
The general level of teaching is shallow,
uninteresting and unrelated to life. We
might as well admit that many adults are
not eager to come to class and are not
actively involved once they get there.
Consequently they spend half the hour
either wishing they had remained in bed
or mapping out the route for their Sun-
day afternoon drive in the country.

What practical, down-to-earth steps can
the average adult Sunday school teacher
take to raise the level of learning in his
class? Here are a few suggestions:

7. Active participation. Adults do not
want to be lectured; rather, they want to
wrestle with issues. They want to be in-
volved. The adult teacher should plan
every lesson with a maximum of par-
ticipation on the part of the class.

To ask a factual question such as

"How many chapters âre there in
Genesis?" is a start, but questions that
do not have pat answers are more
stimulating for adults. Break your class
into smaller units of four or flve and al-
Iow them independently to search for
specific truths or teachings, assigning each
group a passage of Scripture and a

leader to report the findings later to the
entire class. The lesson application must
never be made by the teacher but ought
to be arrived at by the class in discussion
or reflection. A "preached" lesson ap-
plication is seldom followed through by
the students.

Quarterly tests, mimeographed in ad-
vance, will help the pupils recall the
facts and force them to verbalize the les-
sons they have learned. Questions must
ask not only for facts but also for con-
clusions and understandings. Discussion
after the test will clarify issues and en-
courage active individual and group par-
ticipation.

2. The use of visual r¿ids. The chalk-
board is an invaluable tool for reinforc-
ing verbalized or spoken facts or truths.
With such an aid the teacher can
punctuate each sentence with a visual tie-
in, making the lesson much more clear.
Blank charts which the class must fill in
by discussion or question-and-answer al-
low the teacher maximum participation
and at the same time providè each class
member with a measure of personal satis-
faction from seeing his comment repeated
in writing before the entire class. After
all, learning should be a pleasurable ex-
perience; only thus will the students de-
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sire to repeat it.
In addition to the chalkboard for

graphs, diagrams, outlines and lists the
teacher has at his disposal an infinite
number of displays, maps, charts, film-
strips and slapboards (an adult variation
of the flannelgraph), not to mention the
myriads of suggestions offered by the
publishers of most Sunday school ma-
terials.

3. Variation of curriculum. For many
decades the topical lessons have held
the fore in Sunday school publications
and few have imagination enough to
think of anything different. Alternating
topical lessons with a book study might
prove to be the change of pace needed
to bring a dull class to a state of atten-
tion.

With the advent of adult education in
hund¡eds of high schools across the land
adults have been studying every con-
ceivable subject from automotive mainte-
nance to zoology. Sunday schools could
take advantage of this trend by offering
elective courses during one or two
quarters of the year. Adults from the
entire department would be free to
choose the topic they wanted to study for
the next quarter.

A change of location, teacher and pro-
cedure would prove exhilarating. One
might take a course in Old Testa-
ment Survey, New Testament Survey,
Prophecy, Romans, the Gospel of John,
Soul-Winning, Missions or Church His-
tory. Teaching a course in the Gospel
of Mark by a method known as induc-
tive Bible study might encourage your
class to independent study. Inter-
Varsity's publication, Discovering the
Gospel ol Mark, by Jane Hollingsworth,
includes instructions for the teacher,
thoughtful questions on each chapter of
Mark, and a chart which each student
fills in as he proceeds in the study. An
increasing number of Sunday school
publishers have become aware of the
needs of adults and are publishing ma-
terials to help the teache¡ accomplish the
task of involving them in the study of
God's Word.

4. Personal concern. No amount of
educational technique can outweìgh the
effect of a teacher who is personally in-
terested in each class member, A
friendly, prayerful teacher who takes the
time to answer even the most inane
question with love and consideration can
do more for the kingdom of God than
many Ph.D.'s who are armed only with
the most modern methods and tech-
nological advances in pedagogy. Just
stopping by to say hello to the family,
visiting a sick member at the hospital, or
without ostentation assisting in some
project will win a hearing for the lessons
of the Sunday school. hour. A teacher

who spends time in prayerful concern for
each student has the key to effective
teaching.

5. SpiritJed preparation. It must be
carefully noted that the simple mechani-
cal juggling of methods, materials, de-
vices and gadgets will never produce
spiritual life. If a teacher is called of
God to teach, the Holy Spirit will infuse
him with the "natural" pedagogy of God
Himself. This writer must admit that
much of the gadgetry of twentieth cen-
tury "churchianity" has arisen in a
feeble effort to make up for a loss in
spiritual vitality. This will never advance
the cause of Christ. "Ifuman efforts pro-
duce human results" is an oft-quoted
dictum which is never so clearly evi-
denced as in the Sunday school. Forced
by a lack of spiritually qualified and
called personnel, the church has for-
saken quality for quantity. The drastic
results are those outlined above.

Ilowever, any honest device which will
aid us to do our job must not be over-
looked because of some pseudo-spiritual
rationalization which says, "The apostle
Paul never used it so why should we?"
Here Christ Himself can be our leader in
teaching. The Master Teacher used better
illustration, demonstration, miracle, writ-
ing in the sand and parable-all accepted
pedagogical methods of His day. Christ
used the "visual aid" of the ceremonial
washings in ihe Temple as He stood up
and proclaimed, "If any man thirst, let
him come unto me, and drink. He that
believeth on me, as the scripture hath
said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of
living water" (John 7:37, 38).

Prayerful preparation bathed in re-
search and study, utilizing all the tech-
niques that God has approved, is the
only way to produce effective, life-
changing teaching. The Spirit of God
led our Saviour as He taught His three-
year seminary course to twelve sons of
Israel. The same Spirit of God will
furnish us with the tools of spiritual
teaching when in comnlete submission we
cast ourselves at His feet, yielding our-
selves to be used at His own discretion.

The arid wasteland of ineffective adult
teaching can be transformed into a lush
valley producing spiritual fruits "nreet for
the master's use." Christ is relevant to
men of this century just as He was to the
Augustines, Abelards, Wycliffes, Husses
and Wesleys of former centuries. Every
superintendent and teacher who .¡¿ould
give a meaningful witness to men and
women today must become silent in arve
and wonder and listen for the voice of
Jesus Christ. the Master Teacher,

Christ will teach through us, but not
in spite of us. I r
Reprinted with permissiort lron Tun Arr.urqcE
WrrNrss.
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